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4 EXAMINSTICH OF THE TEACHINGS CP PAITH-HEALERS 

Introduction 

fhe phenomena of bodily heeling appeers in verious 

forms in almost all religions, both pagan and onceetrenee 

It begins with the oruée prectices of the medicine men who 

wes wersoyes to drive awey disonse-producing ovil spi- 

ritse 4rong the cuniform inscriptions of the Babylonians 

ye find that seltetous hesling was practice’ in the credle 

of the humen race. She priests of ancient Egypt olgiset 

eures through the use of incentetions end magiosl wordse 

In encient Greece, end perticulerly at Delphi, religious 

  

1. de Ve Coombs in his book, entitled Religious De- 
lusions, says: "In all oges and among all people the siok 
have been healed without medicine. These sures heve been 
performed by pugen, heathen, Mohemmedan, Mormon, Catholic, 
Froteetant, atheist, infidel end Christian with equel suc- 
eess.e Tre means used to cure the efflicted were charrs, 
inoantations, prayer, leying on of hands, rolies, bones of 
Sainte, king's touch, beating the tom-tom drum, bething in 
sacred founteins, and remedies too numerous to record heree" 

2 The Encyolopedia Jrmerioane, XVIII, 584. (1956). 
Se *iliiam Toserd Bicderwoli, uhipping-Post Theolory, 

De 162 

4. Ibid, pe 163 

  

  

 



healing was extensively ST ed The Vedas or sacred 

books of India contain forrulass of supposedly magic po- 

tency that were employed for purposes of Weeaae 

There is a lerge number of religious cults thst prac- 

tice mentel-healing, which may be olessified eas a form of 

feith-heelinge By mental-heeling we mean those oures ef- 

fected by the reelizetion of the power of the mind over 

matter, or by the conscious effeot of the mind of the hee- 

ler on the patient. The sdherents of Yorgaism endeavor to 

control all bedily functions hy meditation and ascetic prac- 

tices, and so by montel abstraction to ene united with 

the vitel breath which pervades all nature. Unity, 

christion Seience, and New Thought are very much elike in 

that they ell believe in healing through the mind. Urs. 

Mary Baker Eddy repudiated the term mental-healing, pre- 

forring to speek of the unreslity of sickness, but the ef- 

feet is the agte© Thoosophy and New Thought in their 

Giagnosis of bodily ills refer to one source; thet source 

‘4s mental orrancy, perverse or misdirected thought sand the 

ebnormel feeling which it inueaneee.” The Unity cult holds 

basically the same principle. The origin of Unity, Christ- 

tien Seience, and New Thought goee back to Frang Anton Ues- 

mer (1774-1814) who wrestled with the problem of psycho- 

  

5. Ibid, pe 1635. 
Ge Ge ne Bolling, "Vedic Literature", The Eno oredia 

Americana, (1936), XZVII, 715. 
° e Encyolonedisa Americana, XZXIX, 638, (1956). 

8 Jan Tarot Yan pesien, th e@ Chaos of Cults, pe 75. 
9. Henry ¢. Sheldon, Theosophy and New Thought, pe 164. 
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therany, as it is cslled today. He discovered the power 

one mind Gan exercise over enother for healing, end at- 

tributed this power to a rarnoetism, later on to a fluid 

supposed to eranate from the healer and to affect the pa- 

tient. Though Leemer himself did not claim eupernatvrel 

powers, nor did he cormercialize his find, his Gisciples 

turned their heakinesceotyes into the sconundre of e deep- 

ly mystic religion. Emile Coue holds a prominent posi- 

tion es ea mentel<-healer. Hig appeal was, however, not re- 

ligiouee His celebrated formmla is well known: "Day by 

dey, in every wey, I am getting better end Seiverican 

Shemenism and Enmanvelism ere other cults among the reny 

who practice mentel-hesling and meke of it e eciteicuan 

The basis of faith in the mentsl-hoaling eystems ie the 

power of one’s own mind, or the power of the mind of the 

henler, to cure 

Faith-healing finds a prominent place in Roman Cee 

tholicism with ite many shrines where thousends go to pray 

to the Virgin end the saints for bodily healing. ‘The shrine 

et Lourdes, France, is probebly the most farous. Fully 

600,090 people ere said to visit this mirecle-working grot- 

to ennuslly end numerons mireculous are reported. Lourdes 

  

10. de Ke Van Saalen, ope cit., ppe 71-72. 
ll. He De Mensing, "Divine Heeling", Thirty-second 

Annual Convention of Associated Lutheran Cheritice, sept. 
26-29, 1953, De 97. 

Le We Be Biederwolf, ore Cite, pPe 192-195. 
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gerne into prominence in the yeer 1658 A. D. when, it is 

elaimod, the aed el eppearec to a peasant girl end 

blessed the weterse The Virgin Mary end the “blessed” 

water is the basis of feith In these cases. Another va- 

riety of faith hesling in the Foren Satholic Church is 

practiced in connection with rolica of ell sorte. Fsr 

example, in fuckee there ic the Chapel of Sainte Anne de 

Beaupre. Cures ere frequcntly reported at this shrine 

where reets what is reputed te be a small piece of bene 

from the right arm of St. Anne. St. Anne de Beaupre ic 

said to have been tho mother of the Virgin Mary. -Thou- 

sands mere the JjJourncy to this shrine yearly secking 

heslinge fhe basis of faith in such easee ic the holir 

embleme whick ere seen or torched. 

Finally, there ic the phenomencen we chall ex1l direct 

faith healing. A large number of sults snd individuals 

come into consideration in this classe Their teachings 

eng methods are, however, ell more or less the same. They 

preach Chriet as the Savior from cin, but. especially es 

the Savior from sicknces. They conduct religious meetings 

in whieh they stir up the emotions by frenzied singing . 

hyrmms end by the preaching of highly emotionsel sermonse 

  

15. The Enoyeolonodis Americana, AVII, pe 655. 
14. Ww. 5 tederaoit, Ope Gite, Pe 171. 
15. Ee De Nensing, OPe clte, Pe 97. 
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The basis of faith by which cures are effected lies in the 

faith hesler in whom the patient hes confidence, or in one's 

own feith in supposed Seripturel promiscs of hesling. We 

shell confine the diseuesion of this paner to the terxchings 

of those modern Ameriean teschers whe hold What we shall 

cell the direct faith healing prineiple. 

THE DOCTRINAL BASIS OF BPALTH HEALING 

Heeling and its Relstion te the Atonement 

The basic teaching of sll the direet faith hoslers is 

thet the atenement of Christ makes provision for bodily 

healing. their theory is thet ell the evil mankirg suf- 

fors has come as the result of sin, end thet in the atone- 

ment Ghrist hes provided forgiveness for all sin and so 

provided release from 211 the consequenses of sine ‘There- 

fore, they say thet bodily hssling is provided for in the 

Sesweaiatwan The heslers wake this an essential dectrine 

of Christianity and they have summoned many passages from 

Scripture, ri both the Cid and the New Testerents, to 

suprort ite In the seeond ghapter of this paper we shell 

etudy some of the wore important passages used by the hea- 

lere.e In passing we make mention of their sedies doctrinae. 
  

  

162 He Le Stanton, rae Through Faith", The 2res- 
uutorign Review, (Jeane Lesa), 64. 

Te Ge, Hardy Mitentai, a@ minister in the shurch 
of the Fourequere Gospel, says, "Heeling ie one of the es- 
sentiel doctrines of the Biblo....-There are 52,000 pro=- 
mises in the Bible fitting into ever nesd of wen---terpo- 
ral, physical, spiritual." ‘he Forrequere Crusader, (Ap- 
ril 10, 1929). 
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Tho passsge fundementsal to s11 of the healers is Isaich 

53, 4. 5., together with Uatthew 8, 16. 17. 

"Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried 
our eorrows: yet we did esteem Him stricken, emit- 
ten of God, and afflicted. But He was wounded for 
our transgrcesions, He was bruised for our inicui- 
ties: the ohastisoront of our peace was upon Hir; 
and with His stripes we are healed." Is. 55, 4. 5. 

"When the even wes come, they brought unto Him 
miny that were possessed with devils; and He east 
out the spirits with His word, and healed 911 thet 
were sisk: Thet it might be fulfilled which was 
spoken by Esalas the Frophet, saying, Hireelf took 
our infirmitics, end bere our sicknessese" atte 
8, 16. 17. 

Cne of the most prominent heslers, Ere. Aimee Semple lc- 

Zherson explains these pacsages in this way: 

ies He whipped that my eins might be washed awey? 
Ho, child,. the blood of the cross wos sufficient 

for thete 
Why, then, did they whip Him so? 
'Swas thus He boro our suffering, ani "Sy His 

etripee we are hoaled. ; 
At the whipping-post Ee purchased your vaniane es 

In a sermon on healing found in her schursh paper she 

writes: "Jesus Christ mede provision not only through 

His precious blcsod to cleense us from our sin. ‘Wounded 

for our trensgressicns,* but elso ‘Sy die stripes we are 

healed." '‘Hirself took our infirmities and esrried our 

atusdcdec te in the save line of thought another heéler 

writes: “uch of Hie precious blood was doubtless shed 

while receiving that swful bruise (etripes) for our physi- 

geal healing, but the rest of His precious blood was re- 

  

18 We Ke Biecerwolf, ope Gite, Pe Ie 
19. he Foursauere Crusader, “overber 27, 1929. 

  

  

 



PIIRLANY MISMURIAL LIBRAR f az 
CONCORDIA SSLTNARY 

ST. LOUMS, Men 

served to ehead on the cross for our sitesems Still on- 

other seye virtually the same thing, but with far less 

eertainty: “In the atonement of christ thore secrs te be 

e foundetion laid for fsnith in bodily hesling. Seers--- 

we say, for the pessege to which we refer is sc profound 

ang unsearcheble in its meaning that one would be very 

careful not te sposk dogmatieslly in regar& to iteccee 

The passege seoms to teach thet Christ ondured viceri- 

ouely cur diseases as well ag our ‘pion tienen £ host 

of other heslers like 7. i. Byers, Ae Dowie, and F. F. 

Bosworth ere very dogmatic in saying thet this passage 

teaches that Christ vicsriously suffered to give us 

bodily healing. 

The heslere in genersl plece bowing healing on the 

game level with salvation of the soul. So we are told 

  

20- Te J. Metvrossan, "Bodily Healing and the Atcne= 
ey eee emer r Bs vec sercnae or Git: s Pe ae = 

e 4A. J. Gordon, The Ministry of Hesling.pp. —1L7e 
22. Cf. J. i. Byers, The Grace of Healing, pn. 101; . 

Fe Fe Bosworth, Christ the Healer, pp. aa e fe Le Stan- 
ton, "Healing by Faith", “he szosbyteri an Review, April 
1884, po 64, says: “Our own view is this: that the rma- 
terial and spirituel nature of ran stands on e perfect c- 
quality before the atonement, sco far as that the same pro- 
vision is mede for the body that is wade for the soul, sl- 
lowing for their natural and circunrstantial differences; 
that in so far as the soul wey be deliverei from sin, du- 
ring life, the body wey be dclivered from disease, the 
fruit of sin; that, es to progress in purification, and 
final conquest over sin and its frvits, there is no great- 
er necessity that Christ's people should pine away during 
weny yeers or through their wholcearthly pilgrirage, in 
sickness, as meny of them do, than there ie that they should 
spend the greeter part or their whole lives so largely under 

“the power of sins in short, if the full deliverance of the 

  

  

 



by thom thet, "it is just as true thet 7esue cere to put 

evey Sickness, ac sin, because both are the works of the 

éevil," and ey tatty for heeling is ss simple as faith 

for pardon.” A nezesiel ie then drawm between bodily hea- 

ling and salvetion. According te such logic they then sayz 

that to decline to essept the Gospel's offer of healing 

is "as clearly a sin against God se to decline or neglect 

the offer of delvatton. "ce This logic is drewn to ite ter- 

rible conolusion when we are told that, "if you cannot be- 

Lieve in healing, you heave no grounds for bolieving in 

nai waeks ec aia It is not surpricing then to hear J. # By- 

ers sey that churches thet do not teach Dooling on the 
2 

basis of the etonement are serving the Devil. 

  

soul from sin wey be at any time reached on this side of 
desth, so msy the body be froecd from disease; or if the 
soul must struggle with sin till death, the body mey not 
be completely delivered till then.” 

Boe de We Byers, OPe Cite, ppe 54, 98-99. 
24. Fe Fe Bostrom, ODe Gite, pe 166 RR. Le Stanton, 

Ope Git., De 77, saye: “A parallelism runs through the 
Seripturce upon the provision which Christ hee made for 
onr physicel and spirituel nature. Thie principle mey 
serve ef a key to answer meny questions. Take, merely es 
ean exemple, the following: Why are not all healed who 
are preyed for? Why ere some healed immediately, and o- 
thors graduelly? hy do some, who keve been pertially or 
wholly eured, efein relapse into sickness? If this doc- 
trine is true, whg do not all the sick erbrace it? These 
ené many other questions will spply just es well, and for 
precisely the ssme reasons, if asked concerning the curing 
of the soul of sin, and the generel progress of the tos- 
pel among men, both: in relation to presenting the truth 
to the impenitent See ee ures aoe this perellelisnm 

i orth in remerkeble completeness. 
etandst * e Le Stanton, Ope Gite, De 750 

26e Ae Je Gordon, Ope cite, Pe 24. 
R7e Ve te Byers, Ofe CGit., Pe 68. 

  

   



The Error of the Heslers Lies in a 
Falee Conception of Justification 

We strike at the very root of the direct feith hesi- 

ing system when we attack this doctrine which finds pro- 

vision for immediate vicarious bodily healing in the a- 

tonement, and the placing of bodily healing on s level 

with the provision made in the atonesent for forgiveness 

of sins and s&lvetion. It is obvicus from what has been 

said by the heslers in previous paragraphs, thet they do 

not have « correct conception of what Christ did for us in 

the atonement. They have erred in the fundementel doctrine 

of Seripture---justification. Their error ie in this that 

they do not know vhat is meant by "“irputed righteousness." 

Immuted righteousness is confused with inherent or eseen=- 

tisl righteousness, for their teeching comes down to this, 

that by accepting the merits of the etonement people be-~ 

core perfect in themecives end thereby are freed fror the 

resulte and penaltics of sin.’ The corrupt and evil natura 

which remains in the Christian end makes him susceptible to 

ail humen weaknesses is not teken into account. This cor- 

rupt neture which remsine is what St. Feul speake of in the 

words: “I delight in the law of Ged after the inwerd ren: 

But I see another lew in my members, warring szainst the 

lew of my mind, and bringing mo into captivity to the law 

of sin which ie in ry merberee" (Rome 7, 22. 25). ‘The For- 

mila of Conaord contains the following on this subject:    



1¢ 

"But when we teach thet through the operation of 
. the Holy Ghost wo are borne anew and justified, the 
sense is not that after regenoration no unrighteous 
ness clings any more to the justified and regenerate — 
in their being and life, but that Shrist covers oll 
their sins which nevertheless in this life still in- 
here in nature with Hie complete obedienee. Eut ir= 
respective of this they are declared and regarded 
godly and righteons by faith and for the seke of 
Ghrist’s obedience (which Christ rendered the Father 
for us from His birth to His rost ignominious desth 
upon the cross), although en scesunt of their cor—- 
rupt nature, they still are and remein sinners to f 
the grave (while they bear about this mortal body).” 

Gur Gonolusicn is thst thrist atoned for our sins and 

removed the ponalty which we should suffer for them, but 

st the same time, that es Long as we live in our sinful 

end corrupt bodice we will be subject to the weaknesses 

which have come as the reoault and as tke penalty of sine 

This matter is clearly brought out in the eighth 

ehapter of Romans where St. Peul discusses the relation 

of the atoning and sanctifying work of Christ and the Ho-= 

ly Spirit on the soul, to the Christian's bodily environ- 

mente On the basis of Chriet's atonement “there is no 

eondernation to thor who ere in Christ Jesve." (ve 1) 

Men are judicially right with Cod. By faith men are made 

God's children end heirs of eternel life. (vv. 14-17) 

However, the redeemed men hes to work out his salvation 

in the midst of a great naturel economy. ‘The Klos 

{orenture) is represented by the Apostle as longing (The 

earnest expectation), (ve 19); as waiting for “the re- 

yenling of the sons of God." (ve. 19) ‘The creature was 

  

28 ‘The Formule of Concord, Article Ifi, 22.    
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maie sublest to vanity, helplesenese, physical frailty, to 

& teniensy to deterioration and dissolution characteristic 

of all material nature. This subsection was not volumtarye 

It besare thue avbjest by means of Him who laid it unéer 

Q curce beaause of man’s sin. Bnt this subjection ic not 

honeless. The creature is sxbiest in the hone of being 

delivered into the liberty of the glory of the children 

of Goh. In the mosntime it “groanéth end trevaileth in 

nain" fv. 22), wp te the present time. Thies is a fact of 

experience. But now, "net only they, but ourselves eaiso, 

which have the firstfruits of the spirit, evon we ourselves 

@roan within our selves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, 

he redemption of our body." (ve 25) All this suffering 

leul deseribes as being pert of the Christians earthly ex- 

pericnce. This certainly conld not be, if, as the heelors 

elein, the redemption of the body rune perallel with that 

of the Sara Speaking of this vast materiel economy in 

veieh the Christians live, HN. R. Vincent correctly says 

that the Christian "grevs te epiritusl manhood under the 

thrust and etrein of thet econony, in the stmesphere of 

the conflict between the spirit enad-the flesh. They give 

him his controlling impulse; they clothe him with coursse 

and feith and petiense, but they do not remove him from 

  

ee. This whole argument is contained in the article 
by ie R. Vineent, Oe eit., Pbe 317-316. We E. Bicderwoif 

hes the sere argument, but not nearly £0 well expressed. 
Cf. W. Fe Biederwolf, ope Gite, Pe G0. 
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the shock end friction. In the shape of sickness, pein, 

eli sorts of physical ee he is liable to their pres- 

sure to the very enc." In Bibliesl Lenguege, se to 

the epirit, we ere in the age to come, brt es to the body, 

s@ are in the present ngee This strenge diseord forre 

the besie of our prenent condition. It is in ignoring 

this that the direct feith healers rake their fundsren- 

tel errore 

strange Conclusions which Follow from 
the Dootrine of the Heslers 

If the doctrine of the direct faith heelers were 

drawn to ite logienl conelusion, eecversl strange results 

are obtaincd. For example, if Giseace mst find its ir 

mediate and true reredy in the Cross because it is a 

part of the eurse of sin, then the seme thing must be true 

of thet part of the ervrse whieh penslized women with re- 

epeet to her pein in childbirth. Likewise, if the heelere 

were correct, ran by the proper exercise of faith sould 

expeet God, so fer es his gerden and his crecherd and his 

ficla end his farm is concerned, to remove the curse, that 

is, to eradieste, withont any effort on wen's part, the 

thorns end the briers end the thistles, while he, like Adar, 

need only sare for the trees and gather the fruite. in 

  

SO. Ke Re Vineent, ope cite, Pe S19. 
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fact, sinoe disesse is merely incipient death, oven phy- 
é1 

Biesl denth would be ozeluaécd by the atonement. The heal- 

ers, of sourse, will not follow te these eonelusions, but 

it ean not be avoided without boing ineonsistent. 

Sin as the Gause of Hiekness 

The faith nesters Slaim that all sickness is in some 
S32 

way the result of sin, it is the work of the Devil. “It 

is the business of Satan to bind with diseases." "ALL sicke 
33 

ness is in a greater or less degree devil-onppression." 

In a leaflet, "Do You "now God's Way of Healing?" Mr. Uc 

Orossen hee the following questions ani answers: 

Question: Do you mean to sey that a1 disesse is 
Satan's work? ; 
Answer: Yes, for if there head been no sin (which 
Game through Saten) there never would heve beon 
any disease. 
fuestion: But does disease never come from God? 
Answer: Ho, it eamot some from God, for He is pre, 
and disease is unclean; end it cannot ggme out of 
heaven, for there is no disease there. 

Some of the sins which ere the direst osuses of sickness 

are: jealousy, rebellion, discontentment, adultery, i- 

dolatry, eae eovetoueness, lying, steeling, and ir- 
5 

Peverencle 

  

Sle We Ee Biederwolf, ODe cit., Pde 63-69. 

S52. Theoe Gracbner, Faith-Cure, pe 17e 
SSe Je We BYCTS, We Gite, MHe 69=We 
34. Quoted from VW. E. Biaderwolf, one cite, Be Zle 
35e Je He Bostrom, The Causes of Siokness and How 

to Got Well, ppe 15-40. 
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4s 2 rulo, however, the healers do not setuelly olsim 

that sickness is always the result of specifie sins on the 

part of the individuol, ar some have wrongly charged. "In- 

dividually wo may be sick without having committed sin.” 

The same writer says that though it is nessible to be sick 

without aetna transeression, as a rule sin opens the door 

to sickness. Some cven concede the fact that the af- 

flietions whish many Shrietians suffer have 2 "discipli-g 

mary office™-to\ fills «None of:the:healarsuriliveesitnet 
sickness is cver directly sent from God, sven es 2 chas=- 

tisoment, but that God merely permits the Devil to inflict 

  

36. Jeo We Dyers, Oe Gite, Pe 210. Ae Be Simpson, 
Wholly Sanotified, pn. 84-85, says: "The sanctified body 
has bean, of at Least shovld be, separated from disease. 
Je do not sey that disease is a voluntary sin, but we do 
say that 1t is e blemish anc a physiesl impurity. It is 
a form of corruption in the flesh. Under the aneicnt dis-. 
pensation it disquelified pricsts from ministering at the 
eliter. it was a defiloment or blemish, end so stili it is 
a hindrance to the highest spiritual state and to the most 
effeative service for God. No doubt He can overrule it for 
wuch good.e He can make the invalia’s chamber a beautiful 
example and testimony. But this does not make the disease 
the more pleasing te Zim nor the less e blemish; an abnormel 
gonditions an impurity in the human system; something from 
which Christ has come to separate His peoples; something 
which Ee hore upon the eross that we might not bear it, but 
"by His stripes be heealed.* . 

"Beloved, have you been separated from discense, from 
the melerias and tumors that defile your blood, depress your 
Liver, draz down your apirits, cloud your brain, irritete 
your temper and overshadow all your future life ané work, 
besides holding you back from service for God, and occeupy= 
ing your existence with a morbid self-conseiousness and 
struggle that is dragzing you down when God wents every - 
power engared in service for ea suffering world? Are you 
willing to be sanstified from diseese, andi is it valuable 
enough for you to throw prejudices away and secept the sal=- 
ere which Christ hes come to bring for spirit, soul and 
body?" 

S37. Re Le Stanton, ope cite, pe 72; Je He Bostron, 
OPe Gite, Pe 115; i. Eo Dicdorwolf, ope Gite, Pe 17: eo 
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38 
the shastisoment. 

The True Purpose of Sickness 

590 wa see that the direst faith hosleors trace all 

sickness direotly to the work of the Devil. Though some 

ao admit at times that sickness ie not always the result 

of specifia sins, and that at times siloimess fills a 

Gisciplinsry office, they nevertheloas oonsider all sick- 

ness to be an absolute cvil. Furthermore, the inference 

is drewn that sickness inverisbly shows thet the victim 

does not have proper faith, or else he sould be rid of 

his siekness. We shall tring out the facts that siekness 

ean snd ie st times = good, and that sickness doos not 

necessarily show that a person has not the proper faith, 

or thet he has insufficient feith. 

Sickness entered this world es e result of the fell 

into sin, end it ie true that at times sickness end dis- 

esse is visited upon individusle ss the puonishrent for 

epecific sins. Eut we rmeintein that in the ease of the 

Ghristian, siekness, even vhen esused by transgression, 

is ea meens in the hands of ae loving Heexeuhy Father to 

train His children in Christian living. Sickness is 

merely 2 pert of the Christian's cross. Luther writes: 

  

thers in the feith hesling sehool, like Mr. Eosworth, Urse 
MePherson, lire Reder, Dre Priece, Ure Richey, Ur. Simpson, 
end others wovld agree thet sicknees is sometimes perrit=- 
tea by God as a discipline." 

$8. We E. Biederwolf, ope Git., pe 213; J. WH. Byers, 
Ope cit., pe 151. 

S9e Theo. Grachnor, Ope Site, Pe 18. 
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"A Christian, in so far ss he is a Christian, is subject 

to his deer holy cross, so that he mst suffer either from 

other people or from the devil himself, who tormonts end 

terrifies him with tribuletion, persecution, poverty, sick- 

ness, esa nmnce2y in his heert by means of his poisonous 

darts." The Devil ond the world afflict Christiane with 

Sickness, but it must be noted that it is not on account 

of their sins, as the faith heslers clain, but on eccount 

of their holy eect "For whom the Lord loveth he chas- 

teneth, and scourgoth every son whom he receivethe. ee... l0v 

no chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous, but 

Grievous: nevertheless afterward it yicldeth the pesce- 

able fruit of righteousness unto them which ere exercised 

thereby." (Hebe 12, 5-11) Sickness and euffering are used 

by God to serve @ very important role in the exeautiocn of 

His plans to save the elect. "God whispers to us in our 

pleasures, speaks in our conscience, but shouts in aux 

Poins: it is His megaphone to rouse e deaf world." We 

  

40. St. apne eael Soe erate ff£., quoted inj. T. 
Mueller, Christien Dogmatics, De e 

41. Luther says very eptly: "The ovil Foe and the 
world are not angry with Chrietiene because they are sin- 
ners end stubble and fall now and then. Wo indeed; the 
G@evil and the world gladly tolerate this and even approve 
of ite But on account of the Word ang their faith (they 
hete them), nemely, because they hope in the Son of God 
eceoe” Ste Lovis Edition, XIII, 454 ff. 

42. Ge Se Lewis, ‘ihe Problom of Pain, pe Sl. Ce Se 
Lewis, Ope Cite, PPe 95-95, Says: "L am only trying to show 
that the old Christian doctrine of being made "perfect 
through suffering’ is not incredible...-.in estimating the 
eredibility of the doctrine two principles ought to be ob- 
sorvede in the first place, we must remember that actual 
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Gonclude that sickness inflicted upon the Ghristien always 

SGrves a good purpose, and that sickness gen be @eslled a 

g00d in this ozeo. (Rom 8, 18. say 

For Christians, sickness is only part of their Christ- 

ian oross.e As such it is of incesleuleble benefit to them. 

"It points them to heaven, Acts 15, 22; renders them humble 

before God, II Gor. 12, 73 teaches them implicit trust in 

divine grace, Ii Cor. 12, & 9; strengthens their feith, I 

Pete 1, 6 7; moves them to prayer, Ps. 18, 6; Is. 26, 16; 

erucifies their old man send destroys the body of sin, Rome 

6, 6; I Pet. 4, 1; and turne their view from this present, 

  

moment of present pain is only the centre of what msy be 
called the whole tribulational system which extends itself 
by feosr and pity. ‘ihatever good effects these experiences 
have are dependent upon the centre; so that even if pein 
itself was of no spiritual value, yet, if fear and pity 
were, Pain would have to ozist in order that there should 
be something to be feared and pitied. And that fear and 
pity help us in our return to cbedience and charity is not 
to be doubtedeceeeThus the terrible necorsity of tribule- 
tion is only too sleer. God has had me for but forty-elent 
hours end then only by dint of taking everything clse away 
from mee Let Him but sheathe that sword for a moment end I 
behave like a puppy when the hated bath is over---I shake 
wyself as dry as I ean and race off to reacquire my con- 
fortable dirtiness, if not in the noarest manure heep, at 
least in the nearest flower bed. And thet is why tribvla- 
tions cannot cease until God either secs us remade or secs 
thet our romaking is now hopeless." 

435- Wie Re Vincent, Ope Gite, Pe 325e Job's case be- 
longs in two ontegorios. in the category of chastening, 
and in the category of proof or vindication. God was a 
ving Job by his trisl, and et the same time vindicsatin e 
enoorium He pronounced upon him in the beginning. he wes 
showing Satan that it wes possible for a man to go through 
211 the egony of doubt, end all thet physical torture, and 
all those pangs of ebendonment and misunderstanding, and 
yet hold fast to God. He wes proving that God was sapable 
of winning, and that man is espable of sherishing ean un- 
selfish goodness. That he can serve God for nought; thet 

a
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perishable world to the cternsl, imperisheble life to come, 

II Core 4, 186 3By their paetiont and faithful cross-boaring 

believers siso encourege others to be stendfest in their 

trials and to continue in the glorious promises of the 1li- 

ving God, If Cor. 1, 6; I Thess. 1, 6. 7%. ‘The lesson of 

Christ's glorious cross is best teught by him vho has vic- 

toriously borne his own croes, II Core 1, 43 12, 10." 

We shell not enter into a discussion es to who the 

direst euthor of sickness is, sinee it hee no practicel 

bearing on our subject. In passing wo mention this, that 

the healers claim thet the Devil is alwsys the author of 

sickness, end that God nover directly afflicts people, but 

thet He allows the Devil to bind people so. ‘Ye believe 

that both God ond the Devil are the direct causes of sick- 

ness, as well as man hirseif. It is felt that it is suf- 

ficient for our subicst merely to show thet sickness is 

not an sbsolute ovil as the healers would heve us belicvee 

Sickness Docs Hot Indicate a Lack of Faith 

We ean, therefore, conclude that sickness does not ne- 

ecssarily indicate thet the patient lacks proper Christian 

faith, or thet he is guilty of some particuler ein. Wo in- 
dividual cen so far seperate himself from humanity at lerge 

  

he gan hold fest his confidence in God, even when the supreme 
Friend seers to te turned inte his foe. It is to such proof 
end vindication that Feter alludes: “That the proof of your 
faith, being more precious that gold that perisheth, though 
it is proved by fire, might be found unto praise and glory 

and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ." (I Pet. 1, 7).   
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that he osn be wholly hesithy while humenity es s whole is 

sick, no matter how grest his faithe Neither osn a 

Christian believe that he is immuned to the disease a- 

round him beosuse of the perfection of his life. As long 

os he is a ran, and hes sinful flesh, he will be subject 

to sickness. ‘he cruéifiod Christ contradicts ouch be- 

lief. either Christ's life nor His tesching lead ue to 

believe that the man physicelly sound end robust is always 

the good man, and the torn and bruised ran olways the evil 

wene Often, indeed, this ie exsctly the reverse of the 

truth. Very often it is just those who besr the burdens 

of the world, in sirple and profound love of God and men, 

who are the vory people thet no remedy, spirituel, mentel 

or physical, oun touche eienones is not invariably the 

outward sign of infidelity. If whdt the heslere claim 

were true one rust, being consistent, deduce that sickness 

indicates a lack of faith, that ell the good Uhristisn 

people who are suffering from sickness and disense are do- 

ing so becavse they ere not in proper relationship with 

God. They are in fact rejecting God’s blood-bought remedy 

for their recovery. They do not esteem Christ's atonement 

es sufficient for their bodily necde anid so deliberately 

turn awoy from His shed blood eoeee which God means His 

@hildren to be physically whole. 

  

44. J. Te Mueller, Christian Dopmatics, pe 427. 
45. He Anson, Spiritual Healing, ppe 206-207. 
46. ie Be Bledarasits op. Gite pe Tle 
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If the principle is ssrried out, then it conderne 

frophimus, whom Poul left cick et Niletum (II Time 4, 20); 

' Epaphroditus (Fhil. 2, 26. 27); Timothy (I Time 5, 23); 

end the apostie Paul (II Gore. 12, 7-10; Gale 4, 13. 14)e 

The explanations offered by the healers in these cases are 

very arbitrary. In the esse of Epephroditus, they say that 

he ray have unwisely overtaxcé his aeeteen Trophimus’ 

Sicknese is oxplaincdé by seylng See ees to protect 

hin from the greater evil of martyrdom. énother hee suge 

gested that he may heve broken some natural law ané wes sutf= 

fering the consequences. Or, that the healing was greduel, 

and possibly he wes not yet well enowgh oz strong onough to 

aesompany the apostle on his journey the Gay he left town. 

The wine which Faul suggested that Tirothy use for hia sto- 

rach trouble the healers say wos merely a matter of diet, a 

natural lew cf health. ss lione of the faith heelers will 

eonceGe thet Yaul's "thorn in the flesh" was a physical 

Gilmont. -<racticelly all whe ere conspicuous among modern 

heslers soy that Pevil's "thorm in the flesh" referred to 

his persecutions. iAgains this view we offer the obicotions 

that Feul would not have been humiliated by persecutions, 

but rather that he ¢glorieé in them (Galetians, 6, 7). 

Peul Gistinetiy stetes in Galatians 4, 15, that he 

  

4%. de Wie Syers, Ope Site, Pe B20. 
48. Ibide, Po 214. : : 
49, ie He Sostron, Obe Gite, pe ivle 
50e He He Bosworth, Ope Gite, Pe 154.   

 



hed "an infirmity of the flesh", and 4t seomse that this 

is the ssme as the “thorn in the flesh. aa lire Bosworth 

gleirs that the "thorn" wae a Senoueee He calls attention 

to the fact that Yanl eslls his "thorn in the flesh,” "the 

engel of Setan." It is true thet “the sngel of Satan" is 

in appositicn to "a thorn in the flesh,” but, as Lange 

says, “not as though the converse were true and the "thorn’ 

were an ‘angel'." It is mercly = mode of oxpreseion by 

which the "thorn" is personified, as say Meyer and Ols- 

heusene Some of the heslers have followed the interpre- 

tation of some of the monks and escetics of the Hiddle 

Ages who said the "thorn" was the uprising of Paul's sare 

nal neture. This, however, cen not be urged especially 

since Paul in his first letter to the Corinthians decleres 

himself to be frec from thise (I Core 7, 7 and 9, 27) 

Gther explanations of this indefinite "thorn in the flesh" 

have been mede, but the rost neturel explanation is to re- 

gerd it as some bodily ailment. Just whet kind of an ail- 

ment it was oasn not be determined. Some speenlate thet it 

was an eye disense taking the clue from the fact thet he 

wrote in large letters (Gel. 6,11), and that the Galaticns 

would heave pineked out their own eyes for him (Gal. 4, 15). 

  

5l. We E. Biederwolf, ope Gite, Pe lll. 
52 HE. He. Bosworth, Ope Gite, Pe 119.    



Cthers heve thought of ml arin epilepsy, and other mela- 

dies. Regardless of exactly what it was, we would hardly 

eonsure Paul for not having sufficient faith to olein 

healing oe body for which he prayed the Lord so 

earnestly. 

The Will of God end Sickness 

The heslers whe regora siclmess as on absolute evil, of 

eourse, claim that it is elweays the desire and will of God to 

remove siokness, and, thorefore, include it as one of the pro- 

visions of Christ's atonement. They tell us that the greate 

est barrier to healing is uncertainty as to the will of God 

to heal as Sheir contention is that Christ gave specific 

promises of healing to all. “Zach individuel sufferer must 

be convinced by the Yord of God that his or hor heeling is 

the will of God; for it is impossible to have reel faith for 

healing as long as there is the slightest doubt as to its 

being God's wills" The same writer laments thet rodern 

theology emphasizes Christ's oe to heal, but neglects 

Gis compassionate willingness. Men axe panne in Boe 

because of a lack of faith in thet will. Ur. Bosworth 

mokes tho absurd stetement that when the le- 

  

53. we E. Bliedorwolf, o ite, Pre 112-117. 
54. Fe Fe Bosworth, Uhr énriet the Healer, pe 33. 
55. Ibide, pe 84 
56. Thide, Pe 66. 

5%. de We *pyors, Ope Gite, pe 49 ff. Ae Je Gordon, 

Ope Gite, PPe 252 2060 

a oe Be FP. Bosworth, ODe cits, De 34.  



per vho prayed, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou esnst meke re 

elesn," (Hatt. & 2) and Jesus answered, "I will; be thou 

  

Clean," Jesus wes confirming the leper's faith in his will 

to heal universally. iIn hie pesphiet "Do You Know God's 

Wey of Healing?" we read the following question and en- 

ewer posed by Kr. Bosworth: 

Guestion: Do you not think that sicknose is often 
toa's will, end sent for our good, end, therefore, 
God way not wish us to be healed? 
Answer: Uo, that eannot possibly be, for dgiceases 
of every kind are the Devil's work, and hie work can 
never te God's will, since Shrist eare for the very 
purpose of "deetroying the works of the Devil." (I 
john 5, &). 59 

It is claimed that Ged is never florificd through sickness, 

but thet He is glorified in this that He heals sickness. 

The ease of the men borm biind is cited as an example. 
60 

{John 9) One of the reasons for which many people suf= 

fer aeifliction is that they have been educated to belicve 

in it 6s "se regular, essential, ant blessed means of grecee” 
62 

Je We Byers asks, "Is God ever glorifieé by sickness? 

Woe God is glorified in ssving us from sickness." 

Unconditional Prayers 

411 of the heslers thon emphasize thet wren praying 

for healing one chovld not aid the auelifying phrace, "If 

4t be Thy will." This ie the logical reevit that follswe 

  

59e Fe Fe. Bosworth, quoted in W% fF. Bieierwolf, one 
Gite, Pe 13. 

60. Je He Bostrom, Ope Gite, pe 109. 

Gle Re Le Stanton, DPe cite, Pe 726 

62. Je We Byers, Ope Gite, De 224. 
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from the teaching thet Chriet by the atonoment provides : 

bodily heal ing and so always will heal sll. "Ye see no | 

reason why we should hesitete to prey for the healing of 

our bodice any more then for the renewel of our souls. 

Seth are riracics; but both are SuNeres and pro@ided for 

by the sare clear word of promise." Seme confess that 

there are requests which God refuses for our good, but 

edd thet “selvation ond healing need no proviso. —t They 

soy that "if we pray earnestly we heve eeenrance thet we 

will be heeled, es did Elijeh when he preyed.” "We can   
not pray the preyer ef feith for ourselves or for encther 

if we add "If it be Thy will." Ne euch person has ever . : 

yot received any ae tace These who have prayed for heal- 

ing for yeers and heve not received help sre told thet 

"this is beseuse they éo not ae a definite experience,   but add "if it be Thy will.'" Tarnestness in prayer is 

  

GS0 de de Gorton, SEe Cite, Pe 1956 

64. Je We Byers, Oe Gite, Pi 79 
656 Ibid, Pe 20Se de He Bestrom, ORe Cite, Pe 155, 

says: "SO many in our day when asking God for healing ad 
to their preyer the words, ‘If 1% be Thy wili.' This is 
no dovbt due to the fast that they have never been en- 
lightened as to this part of the glorious gospel of Christe 
Heeling for the body is so seldom and so fragmontarily 
presched from reany pulpite, it is no wonder that the will 
of God in thie regard is not known. Uinistere who are not 
acqueirt.ed with God's «111 in the matter, add the sare 
phrase when concluding their prayer for the sicke But 
gherever there is en "if" there is uncertainty, and faith 
does not deel in uncertsintios. Feith is being fully per- 
suadeé that God will do exactly what He has promised todo, 
and you sre not fully persuaded when you put en "if in your 
prayers 

66. da. T. MeCroeesn, cuoted in # F. Bicderwolf, ope 
oit., Pe 55. 

67. Js ie Byors, Ope Gite, pe 120. 
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demanded and pecple are assured that where «11 conditions 

ere Tnliy met on the part of the secker, there will he a 

direst end instantancous enswor, or the witness of the 

Spirit ond thet the preyer hes been heard and will be an- 

swered, ox the reaecn why will be given. - Ugse Merher=- 

son illustrstes what she elsims in these words: 

"Shen comes the pitiful ery of those who are 
Sick end afflicted. io matter if the devil is cay- 
ing thet they are reseiving the just dues Zor their 
error end folly, desus is intercedinge ‘i bore 
their sichnesses end earricdé their sorrows upon Cal- 
vwerye Father, by Ny stripes they erc hesicd. I hore 
4t all for thom so that you in your love and wisdom 
shovid bear with with them." The ery is answered 
and the suffering one is hesled." 69 

In meoting the objection that sometimes sickness is a 

blessing, the healers say that then we should not pray at 

all. Hatheor, that we should pray that the Lord would keep 

us ill, and that cur loved ones and others will also be 

efflicted. 

"We will grent thet there are those who are ho- 
nest in their belicf that healing is not for #11, that 
Go& desires some to remain sick for His glory. An a- 
musing thing ebout mony of them, however, is that when 
their prayers for healing---with on *if'---are notsan= 
swered, and they try to console themselvcs with the 
thought that perhaps it is not the Lord's will to 
hesl them, they immediately go about trying to get well 
some other way. They will take a dose of this or that, 
ana éo first one thing and then enother, trying their 
level best to get welt, whether it is God's will for 
them to remain cick or not. How inconsistent! If they 
honestly believed that it is God's will for ther to 
rerain siek for Eis glory, why do they prey, why do they 

  

68. Ibid., pe 19% 
69. {ne Foursquarc Crusader, April 10, 1929. 
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ask others to prey, and why co they use many other 
meane in endeavoring to effeet a recovery?" 70 

when we remind the healers that Jesus prayed, "Hot 

my will, but Thine, be done," they enever that the oxperi- 

ence of Uhrist in the Garden of Gethsemenc was unique, 

that there has never been ensther like it before or since, 

and henoe, that there is no comparison here. They say 

that desus wee not preying for physicel healing, nor wis He 

asking God to fnlfill any particular promise that He had 

made to Him. It is ssid that 7 esus prayed here escording 

to the flesh, which always desiree to svoid suffering. 

Therefore, eeays ire Eostrom: 

"Shen trials and testings come your way, never 
eay thet you sre going through your Gethsemane. There 
was only one Getheermane experience, sani Jesus hed ite 
lio matter how severe your suffering way be, it can 
nover be eomparcd with that of the Saviour in the Ger- 
dene And when you esk God for the healing of your bo- 
ay, you are coming to Hir on the basis of His invita- 
tion and His will, os revesled in His words end ec=- 
tions, and when conditions are met, you have per= 
feat right to expeat Him to answer prayer. Thorefore, 
you never need sad to your prayer for hceling, ‘If 
it be Try will.*" 71 

We have siready shown that slekness for the Christian 

is a part of the Christian's oroes which is to train him 

in patience and humility so that he "way be perfect and en- 

tire, wanting nothing." (Jamos 1, 4) If God always wills 

to hesl ell, whet has beaome of the Christian's faith un- 
72 

der the cross? This wonderfully comforting and clearly 

  

Te de He Bostrom, B75, Gite, De 145. 

72. G raobner, Be Gite, De 1? 
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taught doctrine of the Bible in absolutely oliminete by such 

G& teaching. We Ne Biederwolf is very emphatic on this point. 

He says: 

"Where is it said in the Word of God that "It is 
always the will of God to heel all who heve need of 
healing?" Whers hes it been revesled in God's Word 
that it is His will for His children slways in each 
and overy particulier instanse to remain in unimprirsed 
HealthPeeeeelt venture to say there ie not a christion 
4u 91] the world today, mightier in prayer, more de=- 
votei, more Spirit-filled end enlightened than wes 
the Spostle Yaul---in fpot, uot one so much co. Thy, 
then, did this mighty wan of prayer have to lesve 
frophimms at Miletus sick? Why did his prayer not 
evail to raise hin up? Why were the prayers of this 
man oF mountein-moving faith not availing to heal 
Epaphroditue immedistely, as all who oare to Jesus 
while Ee was here on carth were heeled? Why did this 
holy man, to whom the ‘deep things of God" wore re- 
vesled, have to advise Tivothy to take a little wire 
for his stomach's sake, to endure his "often infir- 
mitiss?" Why @id this men, who revesled to us.so 
much of the knowledge of the ways of God, thie bond~. 
servant of christ, who loved his Master unto death--- 
why did he have to earnestly pray three times for 
the tromm in his flesh to be removed, only to be told 
by the Lord that it was better for him to endure it? 
Why,we esk agein, wnless it was thet inthese par- 
ticular instenecs it was not the will of God that the 
Sick ones should be hesleé? Ue. Torrey putes it well . 
when he says, ‘The antededent:probetLity in any gi- 
ven osee if in Iaver of healing; for health is the 
gonoral will of God for His people. Sut one may nead 
a "thorn inhis fieshn,* "a meseengor of Saten,” 
just as the Apostie ai4, to kecp him hurble. In 
sueh esees no amount of praying, nor of anointing 
either for the physiesl infirmity is allowed of God; 
it His gift, with the gracious purpose of kesping 
the sick one hurble in the midst of many revelatione.'" 

She girple truth of the matter is that God gives use no as- 

surance in His Yord thet He willie all Christians to be ex- 

cmpt from siekness during their life on cece: or that it 

would be best for ther to be thus exempt. 

  

%e We Ee Biedervolf, Ope Gite, Pe 2 

T4e xibide, Pe Be 
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The heelers, in asserting that to pray "if it be Thy 

will" shows & lack of faith, and that wach prayers will 

not be answered, again are following the logienl conciu- 

sion of their dootrinc that it is always the will of Goad 

to heel ell sinee bodily healing has beon made possibie 

by the atonement of Shrist. in showing that bodily heal- 

ing hes not been prosured in the atonement, and that it is 

not always the will of God ts heel, we have slrscaty do- 

stroyed their argument against conditional praying. Eut 

what shout the cherge that conditional praying destroys 

faith end therefore the velue of the prayer? We msintain 

on this point the Soriptural teaching thet inse fer es 

belicvers are still flesh, they often do not will whet 

God wills; but beesuse they arc now creatures in Christ, 

they should oupprese the will of the flesh, and cffer up 

their prayers secording to the rule of Vhrist: "Hot Ny 

will, but Thine bo donee” As Uhristians acknowleége the 

Word of God as the only source and rule of their faith, so 

thoy should also seknowledge solely the will of God as the 

Sonne their petitions. {I John 5, 14) From this we de- 

vive the general rvlc, thet whenever believers prey for 

terporel blessings, they pray conditionally, Matt. 26, 39; 

but if they prey for spirituel blessing, they pray uncon- 

ditionally,sinee God hes promised to grant them His grace, 

forgiveness of sins, life, ani salvetion under oll circun- 
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stonoes, II Core 12, 9. The healers, of course, consid= 

er bodily hesling to be a spiritual blessing, heving 

a
r
e
n
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placed it on = level with the atonement for the soule ‘eo 

have sireedy shown this te be a falee premise. So bee 

7 
r
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@inning from eae false promise, their conelusion with ree 

gerd to unoonditions] prayer for hesling is also wrong. 

It is also not trus to esy that eonditionsl preying shows 

& lasek or weskness of feithe Rather it shows true Christ- 

ien faith. Tho true Christian prays in accordance with 

the will of God as given in doses. Suek prayer God 

does answer. Christ's oonditional prayer in the Gerden 

was answered: “There appeared an angel unto him from hea- 

ven, strenethenine hire" (Luke 22, 45) I+ is certainly 

woek end evasive to say thet the Christion, when loboring 

under the oress, cannot pray aes Gid the Lora in Gethse- 

renGe Rather the Christian shoulé do exactly thate 

Faith and Gbedience as Conditions for Healing 

The heelere are moet evasive when they sneak of the 

need for faith and obedienae on the pert of the verson de- 

sizing hein, Mr. Bostrom asserts that "feith and obedi- 

ence ere tuo inseparable prerequisites for clairirg ful- 

fuliment of divine promises. If you desire to hehe 

lieve, you met obey, for feith implics obedience." Ure 

Bosworth seys that ectting things from God is likeploying 
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78 
& gemc of chookers, "firet ve move and then God." "Faith 

end ehedtence must always be met to obtain and retain 

nealing." When someone feiln to receive hesling, the 

heslers immediately claim that it is because he did not 

heve suffielent faith or thet he is living in sine Mre 

Bostrom gives the following illustration: 

"Someone in need of hesling hears this snd seya 
to himself, "I believe 1°11 ack that preacher to 
prey for moe" So he makes his wey to the platforms 
but when prayor is offered for his reoovery, he does 
not fecl better, and returns to his sest rather ée- 
Sectealy; no praise in his heart to God; no shout of 
victory. Perhspe he says to himself, "Well, I guess 
it's not the Lord's will to heal mee How sore pes- 
ple &@o Like to fall bask on that unsepported theory 
(even though they are ready to ssk the next proscher 
that somes slonz to pray for thor), rather Shan eck- 
nowledge their unbeliefs Theat man’s ides was to get 
well Pirst end then belicve God; end the eame notion 
seems to poseess lerge numbers of people in need of 
healing. But Icens said, *Ghon ye pray, belicve. ' 
Yot after you pray or after you get well, bet when 
you pray." 8 

These who complain thet they cen not have feith ere told, 

"I fear you are not a worshipper of Cod end doing His will, 

or faith wonld naturaliy followeeeseFaith is believing 

God, and if we are welling in verfect obedionce we will be- 

Lieve Goan Healers tell those who seck relief te be- 

Lieve that God has hesled them even before they exreriense 

helpe ‘This illustration is offered: “When you sit down 

ot a dinner table, you ere ept te easy, "Thank you for the 

potatoes," before you roocive them, before you eat then, 
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before you enjoy them. You thenk in cdvance, in faith, 

believing that ae soon as your hostess knows your dcsire, 

she will gront it. Why not have oat least as much feith 

in your heevenly Father, ‘ani easy as 7esue did, "#ether, 

I thank Thee thet Thou hest heord Ne,* before your heal=- 

ing is somplete?* ire Byers goes a step farther in ser- 

ing thet at tices irperfect faith brings imperfest heal- 

ing. He glairvs that the ease of the Bie man whom 7 esus 
jo 

healed in Lark &, 22 is proot of this. In fact, the 

heelexvs all say thet Jesus’ riraeles cf healing were all 

conditioned on the faith of the Heoistenta The words 

of Jepus, "Go ond sin no more," are used cver and over 

agein as proving the neceesity of ahsolute obedience for 

Héattake The sick cre told thet they rest veach a ecr- 

tain point of exrmestnes= to io their rart for healing, 

and thet whet is necessery is the willirgnese te obey, and 

then that God will susply the Scaselt When a person's 

disease returns it is olsimed that he loet his feith sand 

therefore the disease suteiieal: 

An exception is rade tse the rule thet one must have 

faith for hesling in the esse of irresponsible persone. 

Therefore, in the ease of these who are insane and infants 

this exception is vsed. In sush cases intoreessory preyere 
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are neoessery and offectuel.. The casos of demon nossession 

#8 rolated in Luke 8, 23; 6, 18; and & 36 are s2id to be 

gubleet to intersesscoryz eta yee When nsked how far in- 

tereessory faith will fs, the healers reply, thet 1t adds 

to the feith of the person who has shedience andi feith in 

so fer as he is repponsible. Yhen one is wholly irre- 

sponsible the intereessory does ba en Then, there are also 

those who have the ereaial gift of hesline {to he dis- 

tinguished from universal hesling through the faith of 

te individusl) who cen intercede for those who do not 

have euffieient faith of their own, though they ray be 

responsibie, end ¢o make up for the ieee But even this 

ip quelified, for they say that intersessorry faith ray 

bring one to the threshold af healing, but then one rust 

believe for himself. PF 

In this teaching of the heslers that faith and obe- 

dienee are neeessery te receive and. to retain hesling the 

Seriptural dostrinect justifiostion and sanctificetion 

are hopelessly sonfueei. Firat, they place bodily healing 

on a hovel with the forgiveneer of sins, hoth being pro- 

vided for in the stonement oni bheinr obtained in the ssame 

waye Then they srest of feith as a work on ran’e pert by 

ghich he obtains hesling, sni obedience as necessary to re- 
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tein thie healing. Wow, think whet that means if bodily 

healing is on a level with forgiveness of sins. in other 

words, ceving faith is made the same es faith for hesling. 

a to soy thet saving faith = & work on the pert 

of man is in direct cortrediction to the Seriptural doc- 

trine of sola pratia. In opposition to thie we quote Dr. 

Jo fT. Muclier, who in hic Christian Dogmatics (p. 326) 

says, as follows: "But though faith is itsclf a most pre- 

cious work and the unfailing source of constant good works, 

it does not save 2s © good work or as the sourse of go0d 

vorke, but solely ec the meane (medium Ay LW Kov), by 

whieh the believer apprehendis the erace of God and the me- 

tits of Christ which ore offerca to Wim in the Gospel. A- 

gain, slthough faith is en act of both the intellcot sand 

the will of man,---for not the Holy Ghost, hut the belicver 

himself truets iv the meroy of God,---yet it does not jius=- 

tify inasmmeh as it is en set or work of man." 

That the feith spoken of by the healers srounts to, 

is simply to believe thet God is able to perform e miracsu- 

lovs cure through this perticuler healer. A mental atti- 

tude of truest im the healer's power, confidence in his gift 

to heal disease by prayer, is the faith demended of the pa- 

sianstad Sertainly, this has nothing to do with eaving 

faith. If the atonerent contains a provision for hesling 
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the sick hody, parallel with the provision for the sinful 

soul, the parellol ought to be born out in the working of 

the two provisions. ‘fhe provision for the body ought to 

assert itself invariably in resronse to the prayer of faith. 

The provision for the soul does thus assert itself. With- 

out oxcoption, the man who repents, preys, and believce, 

is forgiven and reconciled to God. But every man who prays 

end believes, and for re others pray end belicve, is 

not soured of sicilness. 

Shis teeching thet “what is tree with regurd to sal- 

vation is true in connection with kenatneee provides the 

healers with a loop-hole by which they esn explain their 

failures to hesl.e Eut it is surely presumption of thee most 

unwarranted sport to say thet when o men fails to receive 

heeling it is beonuse he hes not met the conditions, that 

he is living out of communion with God in some wey. This 

is not only anti-Soripture1, but it is a vicious dogmxtic 

assertion thet has caused irrepareble darege to the sonis 

of weak oieatronews The reevlt of such e teaching is 

thet those thousands who come with utter faith to these 

healers and depart dicappointed rust ever after believe 

that they have not Christian faith, thet Chriet did not 

die for them, since Hoe did not remove their curse of sick- 

nesse Therefore, they have no Savior, since the heslicr 
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prosleimed that the lack of faith slone — prevent 4 

euro. That means they are loct, dsmned! 

Zhe obodience which the healers demend for hesling 

is a chesp ovasive thing. In the first place, when the 

healers lite J. W Byera ond Mrs. UcPherson say to the 

father of s Little boy, "Go and sin no more, end your son 

will be hesied,” thoy require an impossible eondition. 

As Dr. Theo. Grabner in hie articlo, Paith-dure (p. 34) 

says, one might just as woll say, "Swim across the Atlantic 

with a orowbar around your neck, end your little cripple 

will be curedé" Then, too, if, as the heelers aay, for- 

giveness sf sins end bodily hesling are obtained in the 

Same way and are on the same level, they arc saying that 

one perseveres in hie salvatien {this being on the samo 

level ae bodily hesling) by goa works, by obedienee to the 

Lave In opnosition to this we quote the Forms of Concord 

which says on this point: “Ginee, then, it is manifest from 

God's Word that faith is the proper and only means by which 

vizhteousness and gelvetion ars net only reeeived, but also 

oreperved by God, the deeree of the Couneil of Trent, and 

vhate yer oleawhere icset forth in the seme sense, ic Juste 

ly to be rejected, nemely, thet our g90d works preserve sal=- 

vation, or that the righteousness of faith which has been ree 

eeived, or even faith itaclt, ise osor entirely or in part 
8 

kept and preserved by our sorzka." She faith healers 
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have hopelessly mized the dostrine of Justification and 

senetifisation.e It is from this that their errors in o- 

ther respects eter. Then Jesus tells the men heeled to 

"Go end sin no more, lest e worse thing gore unto thee,” 

He is warning him egainat PPA CSTR ELaS ein thet had 

yrogked his life in the nast. To conelude from this 

that Jesus makes sbetinense from sin in generel ea son- 

dition for resoiving, or ac in this case, a sondition for 

retaining hesling is an unwerranted definetion. 

fhe allowance that the healers make for the use of 

intorcessory »rayer in the ease of those who are not re- 

sponsible, confuses the ratter even more. The Scriptures 

eeortainly do speak of the velve of preyer for our fellow- 

mon whenever it enjoins ue te prey for others. (Z Time 2, 

1; Matte 5, 44; Gen. 16, 23-32; Matt. 15, 28-28; Iuke 25, 

54; ‘ets 7, 60). This, however, is not what the heslerse 

have in mind. ‘hey sey that the intersecssory prayer ef 

faith adds to the faith of the person who is irresponsible 

or not entirely responsible. In other wrds, they ere 

epenking of the value of s viearions feith. This Serip- 

ture conderns whenever it spesks of the necessity of he- 

ving faith. Feith for herling (if it is considered to be 

on the seme level with faith for forgiveness) rust be en- 

tirely 2 personel matter. One person cannot believe Zor 

enother. (Hab. 2, 4; luke 7, 50; Matt. 25, 8-12). 
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Was the Heeling Done by Christ ani the Apostles Always 
on the Basis of the Faith of the Recipient? 

The healers, one exd all, oleim thet the mirneles of 

heoling performed by Christ end the apostice were done 

on the baeis of the faith of the a eee oe the Liret 

euestion asked on the white card given to those who osme 

to the mectings of heslers seeking a oure is, "Aare you 

saved or born again? aes Thoy would have us vndorsatand 

thet faith is shselutely necessary for the type of healing 

they offer, just ac it ws to the hesling miracles of Je- 

eus end the apostics. Ere Byers says: “Cut of nineteen of 

the most prominent individuel casce of healing mentioned 

in the minietry of Jesus and the enostles, thers are 

tuelve of these where their feith is spoken of. ‘The rest 

are sufficiently plein to show us thet faith breught the 

healing in every esse. In his own town where he had been 

brought up, Jesus could heel but fev, because of their 

unbelict. wins “And he @id not meny mighty worke there 

because of their unbelief," (Mette. 13, 58) is a stock 

passage among the heslers to show that Christ could heal 

only when the person had faith. The healers oiaim thet 

they perform cures todey in the seme manner as Chriat 

end the apostles. 

lire Monsing makes e statement with regard to the st- 
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titude of the heslers toward the hesling of Christ that 

deserves comment. He says: 

"hen modern feith healers deal with the mira- 
gles of Uhrict, they usually take the attitude that 
Ee performed His miracles of hesling not by a suse 
pension or a contravention of natural lewa, but ra- 
ther in accordance with natural laws, the lews of 
psychology, which He understood hetter then we do at 
the present time, end, above ali, by using the sub- 
tective faith of the person to be hesledi. Aaaori- 
ing to them, therefore, the healing mirécles of the 
Lord were not seo meh mirseles, as we think of ae 
miracle, but rether faith-oures:, brovght about by 
a psychological anpenl to the mind and faith ef the 
pationt." 105 

4s far es we are eble to discover, this statement is not 

true. ‘The healers are very omphatic in salling the hesl- 

ings of Unrist miracles in their real sense, that is, « 

suspension or contravention oF natural lsws.e At least, 

this is the position of svch healers as Nr. Byors, Sim- 

son, Uowie, Merherson, Bosworth and others. The healing 

eoomes a& an answer to their prayer of feith, it is elained, 

though, ae we shall show lster, the eurcs they do efiect 

are generally brought ebout by the nee of subjective faith 

and & psyohologiesl sppeal io the mind end faith of the 

paticnte 

When the hesicre sey thet they perform thoir riracles 

in the seme wey that Christ and the aposties did, and that 

Ghrist and the spostics slways heeled only those who hsd 

faith, they are forced tetreat the record of Jesus" mira- 

gles, and those of the apostles, with violence in order 
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to make it conform to thoir tenching. However, this is 

@ neccessary pert of their system of doctrine, for with 

this they exploin their frequent feilures, accribing 

them to = lack of faith on the part of those whe core to 

them for aide Just how meh truth is there to the clains 

of the healers that Christ and the apostles always healed 

only those who haa feith? 

In the first pleec, it can ossily be ehown that Jesus 

heeled at times without regard to the faith of the af- 

flictei. ‘W =. Bicederwolf£f lists the following cases in 

which no mention was made of any faith of eny kind: 

"The hesling of Peter's wife's mother of a fever, 
Mette &, 1, Luke 4, 39. 

The hesling of the wen full of leprosy, Nett. i, 13 
Luke 5, 12. 
fhe healing of the dumb man possessed of & demon, 
Mette 12, 193 Marke GS, 5; Iuke 6, 10. 
She hesling of the men blind and dumb, Matte 12, 2235 
Luke 11, 146 ; 
fhe hesling of the two blird. mon by the wayside, 
Matte 20, SO. 
The hesling of the tiexf man with an impedirent in 
his specoh, Marke 7, 35. 
ue healing of the blind man of Bethsaide, Hark ¢. 
Be 

The healing of the women bowed with eighteen years 
infirmity, Luke 13, 11. 
Spe healing of the man with the dropsy, Luke 14, 2. 
Phe heal ing of the perelytic at the pool of Bethes- 
da, John 5, & =: 
The nosiing of the ran blind from birth, John 3, le 
She hesling of large groups of people, Uark 6, 56; 
Luke 6, 19; Merk 3, 10; Mett. 15, GO; Luke 4, 40." 104 

Carrying this argument against the heslers farther, Dr. The 

Graebner in his artiole, Faith-Cure, (pp. 14-15) points 
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out thet the mon referred to in John 5, 1 ff. Gid not even 

know who Christ wos (v. 15), yet he wae healed. ‘he long, 

detailed account of the hesling of the blind man in John 

9 renders it very clear thet he had no saving feith in 

Christ wien he was healed; he firet calls Jesus morely 

"a won,” end only later on he beeores convinced that Te- 

sus is a "prophet" end Lord. When the people of Galilee 

did net accept the Gospel, the record does not say that 

on esccount of their unbolie? Jesue was unable to heal 

thoir sick, but that He "did not meny worke there;" He 

did perform a few, despite their unbolief. (Estt. 15, 58) 

The healings of the faith healers and those of Christ 

differ also in this that while Christ's mirecles were si- 

ways instantsneous (See Luke 82, 513 Mette 9, 39; 11,°53 

9, 353 12, 22; 8, 1-4, 14; 14, 563 12, 13; John 5, & 9¢ 

Mark 5, 1; Matte 6, 13), tho presont day healings are near- 

ly slways greduale Healers like Mre Bosworth Giain that 

the hesling of Jesus was not elvays instantaneous end re- 

fer us, first of ell, to Luke 17, 14: “And it care to 

pass that ac tey went thoy were cleansed,” ss procf. Eut 

it certeinly is an arbitrary thing to sey that this shows 

thet the lepers were healed gradually. In fast, the con- 

text indicates immediate hesling, if anything, when in the 

following veree we are told: "One of them, when he saw 

that he was healed, turned beck, and with a loud voice 

@lorified God." It is likewiece gratuitous ‘o claim that 
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the blind man whose hesling is reoorded in Kerk 8, 23= 

25 is a ease of sradual Sealings 5 

The preactioes of the heelers elso differs from thet 

of Christ in the matter of reking an exhibition. In the 

nealing of Jesus the wide publication of the miracle wee, 

‘as a rule, discoureged ond in moet oases actuslly forbid- 

a@ene liowhere did He use His power to heal in order to en- 

hance His personel fame and te drew the mititudes around 

Him, but on the other hand, He made it Hie rule to dis- 

eourace their publicity. See: Matt. & 4; 9, 30; 12, 16; 

Mazk L, 44; 7, S63 &, 263 Luke 8, 563 latt. $, G6 ‘Tho 

healers, on the other hand, conduct huge meetings and ai- 

vertigse them widely. The sefflicted ere brovght before the 

asserbly for ail to see and heare The healings thet they 

hen claim to have performeé are publicizeé es widely as 

possible. This certainly dces net conform to the practice 

of thrist. 

She theory of the feith healers also breaks down at 

eertein forms of humen infirmity. The postulste of the 

healers logicslly admits no exceptions. ‘The atonement has 

provided for bodily healing on the same seale with soul- 

eure. There is no yelid reseon, therefore, why an ampu=- 

tated lizb should not be restored; why sn extracted tooth 

should not bo replesedi; why a new eyeball should not appear 
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in the sceket forrad by the surgeon's knife; why e here- 

lip should not be reotifiod, and a sliced-off ear be rede 

good. chester oe this for Nelehus' ear in the Carden of 

Gethsemane. It should sles be noted thet Melehus was 

gostei at hesled because of his faith in christ as his 

Saviore The records of faith-cures are void of such ca- 

Sese Its sdyoeates are compelled to admit a practie:1 li- 

mit to its operation. Furthermore, why shoulda not the 

prayer of the faith healer raise the dexd? Did not Christ, 

by Hie atonement “abolish death, end bring life and irror- 

tality to ight?" (Il Time 1, 10) Jesus reised Lazarue 

from the grave (luke 7, 12); He reised 7afrus' daughter 

from Geath {Luke 8, 49-56). 

The healinge of Christ were always corplete. Those 

of the healers todcy aro, az a rule, only partial. Mr. 

Biederwolf telis of a woman who was hereelf at cone time en- 

gaged in this perverted form of Uhrist's work, end who in 

more than threo hundred and fifty meetings occeunied a place 

on the vlatform where she could obe2erve sii that wes goinge 

one She gives the following report: 

"I have seencountles: cases of deaf and dumb and 
biind men, women, end children anointed. I have never 
geen one who hed hoaring, speech, or sight restored. 
Through the sign-Language or written note the dumb 
were told to say “fraise the Lord." After they got 
an idea. of whet wes expected they would make the ef=- 
fort, but all that wonkd follow would be sa pitiful 
‘Ughd Uehs Ugh3" Thie wes not clear to the audi- 
ence, but the @colaration would be made that thoy hed 
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said, "Praise the Lord," of course, imperfectly, 
but "They hed spoken." 109 

These sere difference apply in contresting tho hesl- 

ivgs of the disciples and aposties to those of the present 

gay healers. ‘When the disciples failed to work miracles, 

our Lord @id not blare the unbelic?® of the people, but the 

lack of faith in the disciples. (Matt. 17, 14-21) Publius 

on Melte “courteously lodged" Paul, and his fether was 

heeled by the epostie. Hot only this, but soon others of 

the island on which Paul hed been cxet came with their 

sick, and he cured them. lot a word is said about feith, 

nor is there cven any cuggestion that e company of belie- 

vers had been formed during these firet dsys of the epos- 

tle's casts Peter end John hesled the Lane man et the 

temple who was not secking healing in faith, but wes sir 

ply begging for elme. (Acts 5S, 1-7) Indeed, miracles of 

healing, just as other riraeles of the apostles, were 

performed as a sign, “net to them that believe, but to them 

that believe note” (I Gore 15, 22) So we conclude thet 

while Christ end the spostles did relieve those of sick- 

nose who had faith, they were by no means able to exercise 

this power only on those who had faith. God was not li- 

mited in His power to confirm the ‘ord by the attitude of 

those on whom Ee would work Hina wonders. If the healers 

of our Gey are so lirited, end this they freely admit and 
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urge it Stroma yang oxpl fin their feilings, their po- 

wor is not of God. 

fhe Purpose of Christ's Healing 
Ministery and its Continvence 

toreover, the hosclers tell us that the mirecles per- 

formed by Christ were not for the purpose of witnessing 

His divinity, but rather that thoy were sirply the out- 

Erowth of His eompassion for the suffering, ani for the 

fulfilling of propheey. "It ig juet here that ovr op- 

ponents make their rost signal logical blunder. ‘They es- 

sume thet the primery purpose of primitive healings was 

the authenticstion of the preacher's cormission, sand now 

that the necessity for that is past, thet heslings must 

have ecaced." s Mr. Byere saye it could not have been 

for authenticestion for ail who Jesus hetleé were belice- 

vers, ond that if it hed been for authentiastion the sare 

necossity would be n-eded ig the 

fhe heelere claim thet the miracles performed by 

Ghrist and the epestles sre performed by the chureh todsy 

endin all agers. Nr. Gordon says that heeling is to be 

regarded as a token of the final Kingdom just as wes heal- 

ing done by the Seat. means the Sospel and healing 

always ¢0 together. Mre Stanton says thet healing the 
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sick is expressly rentioned in the universel and perpe- 

tual coumission given to the Church to "preach the Gos- 

pel to cvery creature" (Merk 16, 17 28). This mat- 

ter will be discussed in Tull when we consider this com 

mission in deteil. : 

the question to be deslt with here is whether the 

Lord etill verforms signs end wonders es He did while He 

was on carth and during the time of the apostics. MNen- 

Sing summarises our exswer briefly and accurately when he 

writes in his articlc, Paith Heoling and Mentel Therapy, 

(pe 96): 

“Surely, the Lord oon perform any wiracle vhen 
and if He so desires, and when Hoe knows that His 
Jord must be confirmed by signs and wonders, He wiil 
surely make Eis promise true and perform then. If, 
however, enyone comes and cGleirs thet the Lord 
through him performs such cigns and wonders, then let 
him bring the proof and perform not a sign, but "signs 
end wonders," end if he does not presch the Gospel, 
es the Lord commanded him, end Goes net continuc in 
the worda of Christ, then he is not a true disciple 
of Christ, but e fraud. If, however, a false tea- 
cher, who perverts snd corrupts the Word of God, ne=- 
vertheloess elaime the sibility to perform miraciss, 
then I shail not gainsey him, but merely refer Him 
to the propheey of Christ: “There shall arise fuise 
Ghriets, end felse prophets, and sksll show great 
eigne and wonders.'" (Matte 24, 24) 

We also should see that although the heelings por- 

formeé by Ghrist and the eposties were at times evoked 

by their compsssion for the evfferer, yet their purpose 

wes to confirm the Word of God. Mark 16, 29; Hebre 2, 
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Se 43 imke 7, 19-25 plainly teach that wirseles of heeling 

were to confirm the Word of God. ‘Two feats must be kept 

in ming in diseussing this subject. The first faet ic 

thet God onee did give the gift of hesling, along with 

others, to the church. They were found in the church at 

Corinth and on the day of Pentecost in the church at J erv=- 

BGlems and to Eis diseiples the Lord says: "These signs 

Bhall follow them thet believe: In my neme shell they 

gest out devils; they chell spesk with new tonguss: they 

shall take up serpents; end if they érink any deadly thing, 

it shell not hurt thems they shall lsy hands on the sick, 

ond they shell recover." Mark 16, 17. 16 The other fect 

ig that God nowhere her promised thet every Christian would 

have all or any of theee gifte; nor aia He anywhore in His 

JorG promise thet Ee world eontinve these gifts te the end 

ot deye; nor aid Be anywhere sey thet Ee would eltogether 

@irgeontinue to give these gifts. The Holy Spirit gives 

these special gifts “es Fe will." This is a eonditionel 

promice, net an sbeclute one. “Therefore, perrle who in- 

gist thet Christians teodey ruet heve these gifts as the 

Ghristians had them in the days of the apostles, are try= 

ing to foree the Holy Spirit to bestow these gifte uren 

her rather then to lcave it to Him to do "as He will." 

The Holy Spirit con, and pessibly does, give us these gifts 

todaye However, the reason why such gifte are not given 
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ae in tho days of the anostlee, ie thet today they aro no 

longer needed in the divine economy. In the carly Church 

these gifts vere for the purpose of establiehing the Chriat- 

jan religion. “ven Josue in His dsy refused to perform rire- 

eles when they dic not serve this purpose. We rend: "Then 

certain of the seribes and of the Pharisces answered, say- 

ing, Master, we would see s pign from Theo. But He en=- 

swered ond seid unto them, An evil ani adviterous sernere- 

tion seeketh after o eign; end there ehall no eigen be gi- 

yen to it but the sign of the prophet Jonas," Hatt. 12, 

58-39. iihen the rich man in hellasked that ea miracle be 

performed by the sending of Lazarus from heaven to the 

rich man's five brothers, he received this answer: "If 

they hear not Moses end the Prophets, neithor will they 

be persuaded though one rese from the dead," Luke 16, Sl. 

So eleo todey. We have the sure Word of God, and for many 

conturies an ebundance of evidence has been piling up in 

favor of the Ghrietian religion. Feople whe will not ec- 

gent this evidence will not be converted by signs sné 

aiseien en: So we hold that mirecles of any Eind, if they 

cen be proved to take place in the Church todsy, are pro- 

perly, and by virtue cf a divine arrangement, excestional 5 

thet each case muet stend upon its own merits and be judgod 

  

11% Je He Ce FYitZ, One Cite, Gfe Thede Grecbner, Pe 

Gite, ppe 7e & for the samc View. Here it is eaid that 
may weil be thet in foreign countries in which the church 
is perforring her task of bringing the revelation of God's 
grace te the heathen, outwerd credentials such se miracles 
of hesling may be still necécd.
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in the light of its 2m oirounstances; end thet ne attempt 

to combine these several ozses into = lew for Shursh life 

and work and prayer, is legitirete. We eiso hold that 

the gift of heeling hee no comneection with the atovercnt 

in the sense that provision for bodily hesling was there 
Lis 

provided. 

Healers Who Gan Immediately Be 
Branded es False 

iff some Gases we can immediately say that the hesi- 

ings are frauds or worke of Setan. This con be done when 

someone seserts that his miracles are proof of a divine 

ieeteen BY making such a claim, he denies what the 

Bible niainly teaches, thst signs and wonders constitute 

no such proof since they will be performed also by the 

felse prophets of the latter dsys. (II Thess. 2, 10; 

Reve 16, 15. 14). 

It is eslso noted that prominent emong the professional 

healers are sever&i women, of which Ure. Aimes NeSherson 

igs probebly the most well knowm. ‘The vyory fact that these 

woren Glaim the right to preach is proof that God is not 

in the work. God will not “confirm Eis Word” through thoee 

who are distinctly forbidien to spesk in the assembly of be- 

lieverse {I Core 14, 543 I Time 2, Lie 12)- Hegardless of 

  

118 i. Ke Vincent, Obe cite, Pe SIS. 
119. ‘The heelers diatinguish between the gift of heal- 

ing end feith healing in gencral. They sey that while the 
g@lft of healing is only for certain individusle, faith heal- 
ing ie for everyone. ‘They nevortheless hold that the ¢ift



the genuineness of cures wrought by women evangelists it 

eannot be asserted that God is there eorfirming His reve- 

lation to the world. Ee will not forbid women to preach 

and poe employ women prenchers to perform miraslos in Fis 

Narre 

Healers and Medicsl Seience 

It is only logical consistency on the mart of the 

direst feith healers to rejeet the use of sll medicines and 

reny of them do Just thet. Mr. Simpson says thet those who 

vee medicine show thet they do not folly trust christ. 

Ur. Byers aska: “Having taken the Loré ac your Heeler, 

should you ebandon all medicines? Yese The Lord does not 

necd medicines to help Him do His work. It would dishonor 

Him to try to help Hin with medieine. If you were to cm- 

ploy & physiscioen whe would preseribe e aertsin redicize, 

Fou would cupress 2 Goubt of His knowledge snd skiil by 

adding-gome other medicine to the preseription, or erploy- 

ing another svhyaician at the gare time. . : This is mere 

consistenoy on thoir port, for if they are risht, God must 

of necessity disapprove absclutely ond eltogether of the 

vee of medicine or mesns of eny other Eind than thet fur- 

wished ty the redceming work of Christ on the Crose. If 

  

of hesling finds ite warrant in the provisions rade for it 

in th) 5. Gocucraia Cyolovedin, "Paith-Healing,” pe 248 oneorais Cyclovedia, "Faith-Hesling," pe e 
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this tosching about physical healing being in the Atonee 

ment is Scriptural, then by using modicine we would be 

trying to assist Christ in the work He did for us once 

for all on Ssivary? It would be the same ea trying to 

help Christ in the solvation of your goul, if Christ died 

for our diseases in the eame sense that He died for sine 

Then Cod covlé have no rore merey upon those whe seck 

healing medisinec then Ne haz for the Fhericece who secks 

saivetion through his own good worke. a The use of me- 

Gitvine and dectors is culled idclatrre Fortunately 

many of the faith healers are inconsistent on this roint 

and allow the uge of modicine end doctors in spite of their 

mosition. For exampic, Ur. Eyers wenld sey thet redicine 

may be used to case pain and euffering for non-Christians 

or those who oannot eceent divine healing. " 3 te ine 

torostine to note that recently the Christien Eclience 

Shuzch together with the teachers of éizect faith healing 

submitted an sisendment te the educational laws of Missouri 

te exeimmt children of Christicn Seicntists and merbers of 

other churches texching hesling by prayer from instruction 

in physiology in the public echools. The amendment ves 

re: watseae 

In forbidding their people te make use of mediesl sci- 
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ence the healers have caused terrible and unnecoseary suf 

foring on the part of reny, end in many eases death may 

have been avoided by the use of medioine and doctors. This, 

then, is = serious matter. Surely God ean hoal witheut me- 

adisine, but this is an extraordinary mois. Ueually Cod 
128 

works through means. The core cf the matter is that we 

ust not think ron is most present where human endea- 
29 

vor is most absont. Mee Sadler tells of speaking to ae 

man who believed in the Pontecsstal type of divine hesling. 

He ssid: "My friend, I want you to remember ono thing in 

the program of initiating this divine hesling rovenent--- 

aa a surgeon I have learned to denend not on what God can 

do, but on whet God doos dco." io 

Shere is a fortunate inconsisteney on the part of 

many heslers fer many of them do not repudiate the servie 

ess of dentists ond surgeons. They do not rely on the 

  

128. Je We Conley, Divine Hesling ani Dootors, pe Se 
129e He Anson, Ope Cite, Pe Ye 
150. Sadler, The Truth About Mind Cure, pe Sle Ure 

Anson mekee this significent statement: “It is very com- 
mon nowadays to find many earnest Christians who fecl that 
this resert to mediesl akill shows s went of faith in 
Christe I do not myself believe that this is true. The 
church in the Middle Ages attempted to stem pleguos and 
peatilonses hy nurely religious trecstment. ‘the attempt was 
& great failure. We met belicve that the feilure points 
to s want of undarstanding of God's laws. We must reslize 
that mediesl scionce..ee.nae, 28 2 matter of fact, done whet 
now purely religious system of healing hes ever secormrlished. 
It has absolutely banished many of the greatest seourges 

whieh have cver afflicted mankind, so that all sivilized na- 
tions now ere practiosily freod from leprosy, ehelers, ty- 
phus, and bubonic plegue. If we find that redies! seience 
and senitstion heve accomplished this, and we remember that 
no smount of purely religiove healing has ever been able to 
do this, it is surely @ rash thing to talk as though it were 
blasphemy for roligious people to scknewledge the value of 

   



prayor to oxtract an abscesscd tooth nor to set a broken 

bone or remove & bullet smbodded in the flesh. Cn the 

other hand, & rather swoening range of Giseases of the bo- 

ay and disorders of the minds is subieoted to the prayer 

of faith transfused with intense emotionalism. The conclu- 

sion is warranted that most of the silmente evred by them 

ere funetional or internersonsi.e Meny adherents of the 

enthusiastic sests believe in 2 combination of selentifie 

medicine and divine heeling.e They unite prayer and nedi- 

eal eerehei sna ' 

But now what does the Bible say shout doctore and 

the uso of medioins? It is truce that the Bible hes not a 

great deal to say on this subject. This, however, is to 

be expeeted since Scripture is not a text book on medi- 

gine. Furthermore, the medicine that was precticed during 

the period in wiich the Sible wae rons wss not only 

anite unoommon but also very crude. 4t the seme time 

the Bible does not forbid the use of doctors and medicine, 

and even alludes to its place in the world. 

In II Chronicles 16, 11. 12 we are told thst "Asa 

in the thirty end ninth yeor of his reign was diseased 

in hie fect, until his disease wes exceeding great: yet 

in his disesse he sevgnt not to the Lord, tut to the phy- 

giciene." The healers cite this passsge as proving that the 
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Sible condenns going te physicians. ven the casual ob-= 

server Gon, however, dissern that it is not the physician 

that is conderned here, but the ungoaliness of Asie Gore 

tainly God rust bless the work of the deter or medicine 

before it will be of any avail. Dr. Sedler has sn in- 

terestire coment te make in this euntieatzoncae He wee 

asked whether he believed in divine healing. He answered, 

"Of eourse I do. I don't believe in any other kind.eceel 

aimply mean by thet statement that when a sick man gets 

well, it is besauce Gode--G208 working through neture--- 

heals hime Loctore and nurses do not hesls; we oniy treat, 

we do not cure diseusc~---exaent in the sense thet we ome 

ploy garmicides to kill méerobes.which may be the possible 

eause oF some disesses." The “"haim" spoken of in Genesis 

45, 13 an& Esekiel &7, 17 is known to have been used for 

wediginal eae e That medicine serves 2 geod pur=- 

9080 if alluded ts in the words, “A merry hesrt docth food 

like a medicine." (Prov. 17, 28) In ideremich 30, 15 “heale 

ing medicines" are oxpresely rentioned. The modicinsl val-= 

née of "941" ic spoken of in Isaiech 1, 6 Isaiah recor 

mende a treatment for Hesckiah when he eays, “Take a lump 

of figa, and ley it for a pilaster upon the boil, and he 

ghall reeover."” {IBe 38, 21). In ‘eremiah &, 22 wo read: 

"Ig there no belm in Gilesds; ie there no physicien there?” 

    13G. Sedler, one Cite, Pe 50. 
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It is admitted that this pasesge is used only in a syn- 

belical wey to bring out Ieracl’s much needed spiritual 

remedy. lievertheless, it still shows thet the Bible re- 

eognized the true and netvurel effect of medicine, and 

uses this Enowledge to illustrate and teach spiritual 

truth. In Ezeklel 47, 12 the statement is made thet "the 

feuit thereof shall be for moat, and the leaf thereof for 

medicine." 

In the New Testament there are also many allusiozs 

tc the gcod of medicines and doctors. From the Lord ve 

learn that © ourrent proverb was "Physicien, heal thyself." 

(Luke 4, 23)- Jesus slso said, "They that be whole need 

not ea physician, but they that are sick.” (Matt. 9, 12; 

Luke 5, l)e The references ere szain used in a figurative 

asnse: but they show that J esus recognized the proper funce 

tion of medicine. In Luke 10 we resd of the Good Samari- 

tan using o11 end wine in ea medicinal way. Lfeaul reeormenis 

that Timothy uso e Little wine for hic stomsch trouble. 

(I Time 5, 25). The healers soy this was merely a dictary 

measure. Eut that is a gretuitous explanation. Finelly, 

there was Paul's faithful companion "Luke, the beloved 

physician." (Col. 4, 14). ‘The usual explenstion of the hea- 

lers is that Luke no longer praakicos meaicine after his 

@ailing to do the work of the Lord. This certainly 

seems improbable as Dr. Conley points out. If Zaul’s letter 
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136 
to the Colossians was written in 54 A. D. Luke had 

been a Christian for sore time for in his Gospol he says 

that the things he writes were “delivered unto us, which 

from the beginning were eyewitnesses, and ministers of the 

word." (Luke 1, 2). wow it is hardly probable that Paul 
would still be ocelling uke the "beloved physician” if a 

physician were condemned by Seripture. That would be 

similar to Luke calling Yanl “the beloved yerseoutor. se 

From a11 the foregoing it becomes quite apperent that the 

Bible does not forbid the use of medicine and the practice 

of doctors, but indicates very definitely that they hsve 

@ proper ploce in. our eserthly economy. 
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AN EXEGETICSL TREATMENT OF THE CHIEF PASSAGES 
USED BY THE DIRT FAITH HEALS 

£0 SUPPORT THELR DGCMRIEE 

Isaieh 55, 4 and Matthew g, 17 

"Surely He hath borne sur griefs, and carricd our 
sorrows; yet we did estecm Him otrioken, eritten of 
God, end afflicted." (Ie. 53. 4). 

"That it might be fulfilled whieh was epoken by 
Esaies the prophet, esying, Eimselt took ovr infirm 
ities, and bare our sicknesecs." (Matte @ 17). 

These two passages are the sedes doctrine of all the 

direct faith healers. It is on the baeis of these two 

  

Passages that they claim warrent for their hesling prectice. 

"This prophetic promies distinctly specifics thet it is 

gur sickness and pein that ¢esus bore. There are no ex- 

eepticns heree This shows thet the blessing of healing is 

just es general as thet of selvation.e a In these paeceages 

the feith heelers find these points: ‘his atonement was 

net only made for sin, but eleo for disease, the fruit of 

sine in atoning, for ovr diseases of body, just es for 

our Sins of sovl, Christ teok them upon Himeelf that Ee 

might bear them away, and thus relieve His people from the 

need of bearing “ee Mach emphesis is placed upon the 

feet that gricfs should be translated sicknosses, as in 

Mette. &, 17% ‘The problem which we mint fIsee in sonnection 

  

1. Gf. ppe 5-S, “Hogling an& ite Relation to the 
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with these verses is this: In Christ's suffering and death, 

dig Ee vicariously bere siso bodily infirmities, which were 

originally a penelty for sin, end co provide an immediate 

G@cliveranse from these infirmities for those who accept 

“the morits of the atonement? ict us study the verses in 

detail. 

The Isaiah passerce is ottended with a real difficuity 

from the menner in which it is quoted by Eatthew. ‘The gen=- 

crel sense as it etands in the Hebrew, is not difficult. 

it is immediately connected with the provious verse. ‘The 

meaning is, that these who despised and rejected the Nos- 

Sich, had greatiy orred in contemning Hit on account of 

Nis suffering and humiliation. “We turned away from Hin 

in horror end contemst. Ye supposed that He was suffering 

on aaagount of some great sin of Hie owne Ent in this we 

erred. It wee not for Hie sine bet for ours. It was not 

thet He was emitten of God for His own sine---as if He had 

been among the worst of mortale=---but it was besause He 

bed taken our sine end wae suffering for them. The very 

thing, therefore, thet givesoffence to us, and which rede 

us turn amy fromlim, sonetituted the most important rart 

of His work, and was really the oecasion of highest gra- 

titude. " 

  

5. A. Barmes, The Prophet Isaish, II, pe 270.



The word rendcrod “surely,” f = A .is sometincs a 

perticle strongly affirming, meaning truly, of = certain 

truth. (Gen. 28, 16; Bx. 2, 14; Jer. 8, 8) Sometines it 

is en sdversative perticle me: ning Iut yet. (Ps. 31, 23; 

Ise 49, 24) It is probsbly used in thet sense here, mean- 

ing, that though He wee despised by them, yet He on wore 

thy of their esteem, for He had borne their griefe. 

"Ho hath borne:" _NWJ, Vole. Sulit, 1m weve j 
He bears. in these vereions, the cense is that of sue- 

taining, bearing, upholding, carrying, zs when one removes 

a burden from the shoulders of another end places it on his 

own. ‘The word N UW J means properly te teke up, to lift, 

to raise. (Gone 7, 17; 89, 13 Deut. 32, 40; Job 10, 15; II 

Kings 24, 27). It then means te bear, to cerry, as an in- 

fant in the arms, Is. 46, 3; Ese 17, &3 Fs. 70, SG. Henee, 

to endure, suffer, pormit, Job 21, Se Hence to besr the sin 

of any onc, to take upon one’s self the suffering which is 

due to sine (Cf. Ez. 18, 19. 203 Leve 5, 1 173 17, 16; 

24, 15; Num. 5, 51; 9, 13; 14, 34; 50, 16). Hence to bear 

chastisement, or puniehment, 7ob 34, dl. It is also used 

in the sense of taking away the sin of anyone, oxpieting, 

or procuring yersone Leve 10, 173 Ps. 32, 5; 85, 35 vob 7, 

21; Gene 1, 17% Watthow exceliontly renders _ QJ by 

EA qgBe j 10_, carried, by 684 oTere . wor 
anny 

while Z a Oo signifies the tollsome bearing of a ber- 
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den taken on oneself, NV YU. eormbines the ideas of 

teotlere end feyre oe 

In a11 eases there is the ides of lifting, sustein- 

ing, teking up, and conveying away, as by Sarrying a bur- 

den. It is not simply removing, but it is removing sore=- 

how by Lifting, or carrying; thet is, either by en act of 

porer, or by so teking: them on one's self ss to suste in 

end carry them. If spplicd to sin, it mesne thet a rman 

rast besr the burden of the nunishment of his own sin, or 

thet the suffering whieh is due to sin is taken up and 

borne by enothere If aprified to disesses, as in Matt. 8, 

1¥, it must rean that Ee, as if were, lifted them up end 

bore them sweaye It cannot mean thet the Savior literally 

tock those sicknesses on Hirself, and beeare sick in the 

plase of the sisk, that is, became a leper in place of the 

leper, or was Himsol?f possessed with an evil spirit in the 

‘place of those ca aneracaae but it ymet mean that He tock 

them auey by His power, and, as it were, iifted them up 

end removed theme So when it is seid (v. 12) that He 

"bere the sins of reny," it cannot menn literelly thet He. 

took those sins on Hireelf in any such sense as thet 

became © sinner, but only that He so tock them upon Him=- 

self as to remove from the sinner the exposure to punish- 

ment, end to bhosr Himself whetever was necesesry as & pro- 
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per expression of the evil of sir. 

The thought is not morely that He took hold of those 

ailments ond rid the onfferers of ther. Is. 53, 4-7, de- 

eeribea the Messieh os our substitute. Matthew sees te- 

sus in His entire ministry as ovr substitute, as the bere 

den-bearer who Loaded on Himself all our sins and 11 their 

pensities. By means of ell His preaching and tesching He 

was frecing men Irom the grip of their sins, and by reans 

of Hie constant henlings Ee was freeing them aleo from the 

disease ani the pains brougr:t on them throngh sin. Like 

the prophet, Katthew does not separate the tuo. Cniy Ue 

whe would dic for our sin on the cross and work sn eternal 

fedemption from ein could work a ministry of heeling from 

disease. Both the pardoning and the healings rested on 

His atoning death. “Ee Himself took end bore™ esnnot re- 

fer only to the atrain put upon the heart of ¢esus because 

of the sympathy He spent unon sufferers; nor to the mental 

and the phyciesl etrain of healing so many, for the first 

  

10. A. Barnes, Ope Gite, ve 271. Uf. Loneki, “It is 
ean untenable, meshenical view to think of a transfer of 
these diseases to the body of Jesus. The o1a€ Jewich view 
even iragined thet the Messiah would te a leper. Just as 
tho sins Jesus espieied did not besome sins that He had 
Hineelf committed, for He was and had to be holy and sin- 
lese in order to be ovr expisticn, so the dieeases dic 
not beaome the diseases of His own body, which was and had 
to bo untesinted by any resuitse cf sin in order to be fit 
for His vicarious workeeee.e'he Himself took and bore’ im- 
pliee a viosrious, cthical essumption of thie burden.” 
(On Matte 6, 17, Pe 2S6)6 
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would not tire 7 esus. It seems, however, thet both the 

Clement of the sympathetic or corpsssionate and the vi- 

Garious clement ere found here, end are especially re- 

cognigable in icttheas?” The important faat to be observed 

is thet the Fvangelist here very beautifully refers to the 

words of the prophet, end so shows the completeness of the 

work of Christ. Eis atoning work and grace will effectual- 

ly deliver the believer from 211 sin, and the illustrstion 

or proof is found in the circumstance thet the Lord here 

exhibited Eis power to deliver wen already in this world 

from the consequences of sing which effect the body ee well 

eae the sovl, such as Sickness. "Although the prophet pri- 

marily refers to the enfferings which Christ endured, in 

order to deliver ue from our sins, Matthew here vory heo- 

pily refers to the whole work which Christ performed, by 

  

il. We Ee Biederwolf, ov. cite, Bpe 294-295. Those 
who think thet it refers only to 'esus* sympathetic en- 
trance into the sufferings of others sre many. Alford, 
Lange, Riddle, Cishausen, “Meyer, Maclaren, end others. Dre 
Arno Ge Gaebelein says: "It ean mean but one thing. ‘The 
Lord + esus entered in divine sympathy into the depth of the 
need He so greciously relieved. Ue suffered with those who 
suffered. ‘Tho burden of infirmities and sicknesses Fe 
shared sympathetically with the efflicted ones. ‘In their 
affliction He wes afflicted.* In this sense snd in no other 
He took our infirmities enG bore our disezse." ‘Those who 
hold to this interpretatisn contend that while Is. 55 as a 
whole, does refer to Christ's suffering and exaltation, it 
Goes not follow thet every verge in the chapter must neces- 
sarily find our Lord upon the Gross. The first three vor- 
ses, they tell us, most assuredly do not find Him there, 
end the fourth, which is concerned with sympathotic parti- 
eipation in the nature and condition of those needing re- 
demption, serves as a transition to the substitutionsry 
seerifice for our sins as set forth in verse Tivee 

12-e Me Ne Vincent, One Gite, De 3156



which He delivers us from sll evils, whether they are 

those of body or those of scoal <n bu mes Eut the 

dootrine of faith-cure is in neither Iseieh nor Ueatther. 

"Our gricfe." The word here ueed 4 7 Z means 

properiy sickness, disezse, anxiety, effiietion. It does 

not refer to sins, bet to sufferings. it is transla- 

tea sickness, Deut. 26, 61; 7, 15; IL Chron. 21, 15; I 

Eings 17, 17; disease, Eccl. 6, 2; Il Chron. 21, 18; 15, 

12; Exe 15, 26; grief, Ie. 55, 3. 4. Althongh the Lxx 

rondered it in this pleee, gmseTigs sins, this is 

mot correcte Dre Moges, Atonement and Seerifice, (p. 229) 

thinks there esn be no doubt thetthis is a corruption 

which has crept in ister oonpies of the Greek. A few Greek 
2 

MSS of the LXX also read ag-be pelos » end one agde Hogs, 

denoting bodily disease. Netthew has rendered it gn be vera s 

end epplied it to the fect that Jesus healed diseases. 

There gan be ne doubt that Matthew has used the passnge, not 

by way of ascommodation, but in the trne sense in whish it 

is used by Isaishs; and thet it means thet the Messieh would 

take upon Himself the infirmities of ren end sould remove 

neir sources of gricf. It does not refer here to the fact 

that Hoe would take their sins. Thst is stated inother ple- 

  

15. Ge Be Sohacffer, The Lutheran Cormentary, Part I. 

Mette. T-KV, pp. 191-192. : 
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nd lew Experinental, and Practical, on the © Testarcnts, 
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ces. (vv. 5e 6. 12). But it means that He was so ef- 

flicted, that He seomed to have taken upon Himself the 

Sicknesses and sorrows of the world; and taking them up- 

on Himself He bore them away. Therefore, we take this to 

mean, that He becare deeply afflicted for us, and thet, 

being thus afflicted for us, He was able to carry auey 

our sorrows, the real consequences of ie The remov=- 

ing of our sins vicariously should not be separated from 

he removing of the penalty of sin. The completeness of 

Christ's atonement is here brought out. 

We are not here told whether we are totally exempted 

from suffering pains, or whether we also suffer with Hin 

the consequence of our misdeeds. ae we suffer with Him 

is emphasized in many other places. Neither can it be 

deduced from this thet we are to receive all the physical 

benefits of the Atonement here and now. ‘We are distinctly 

told in Romans 8, 19-23 that the curse upon the earth and 

the curse of death are not to be removed until the coming 

of our Lord. In this lifo we still have our old sin- 

ful nature end suffer from its pollution. ie are delivered 

from the curse of sin’in this life in this sense, homeware 

that infirmities are no longer a curse for believers. To 

believers sufferings remain as a cross to strengthen them 

and keep them in the faith, and to be healed in response to 

  

15. Auge Pieper, Jesaias It Kommentar, De one "Was 
der Enecht auf sich lud und trug, weren ghoia) ejnu 

makh'obejnu. Das sind zunaechst nicht unsre Suenden (davon 

redet erst der naechste vers), sondern die Folgen derselben, 
Leiden und Sohmerzen, alles Weh und Leia dieser Zeit und der 
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theis preyere when in His wisdom He finds it best to do 

506 Zert of men’s slokness Christ removed by direct 

miracles as in Matthew G, 14-18. Vart of wen's sickness 

Christ removes todey through the means of wedieul seiences. 

It is interesting to nete that wherever Christienity hae 

gone in the world, the care of the sick has accompanicd ite 

ven todey in our foreign miceion fields the first hospi- 

tale have some with the establishment of Christian misri ons. 

Ang then, we will have to concede the possibility, that at 

tires and in places Christ rerosves sickness even today by 

dircet miraclea. But this is the unusual mede and is far 

from being a besis for the direst faith heeling principle. 

The next passsgo which we mict consider is a seetion of 

the Great Cormission in Mark 16, 17. 18: 

“And these signs shell follow then that believe; 
in my meme shall they cast out dovils; they shell speak 
with new tongues; they shall tate up serpents: and if 
thoy drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them: 
thoy shall ley hands on the siek, and they shell ra- 
eovore” 

The heslers sey thet "the grent cormission bids us to 

eo into 211 the world, and preach the gospel to every crea- 

ture, and this gospel includes hesling." Ur. Gordon 

yoiees the opinion of the heslers in general when he says 

that the signs to fcllow arc meant for e11 sges ané for all 

people, even as Beptien. We aro told that “here is a dirsct 
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command from Christ that His followers should prey for 

the sick and expect to hesl theme a Let us consider this 

passage wore closely. : 

There are three interpretations offered. First, there 

are a few who £0 so far as to scy that the worés vere meant 

only for the poutine However, the worés "And these ‘ 

signs shall follow them thet belicve" are surely of much wie 

ger scope, even though we know thet every one of the sigue 

cramer tees did occur during the minietry cf the yvericus 

apostlece Seeondly, there are these whe limit the pase 

ease to belicvers of the avostolic age giatacs Thie es¢gein, 

is going beyond the ae verde of che text. There is no 

Jinitation set heree Finally, there is the view thet theee 

Sifts wore not only for the early church, andi not only for 

the apostles, but for all tires whenever they were necdcd. 

Thie is the view which we eonsider to be in closest srrec- 

ment with the actnel words of the texte. The text doce not, 

  

18 2 5, Fretzmann, Sopuler Commentary of the Bible, 
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however, warrant the prectice of the faith healers. 

it was & responeible cormiss#ion which the Lord ecn- 

trusted to His Gisciples end Ee, therefore, cheers end 

strengthens them by the assurance of special signs, wire- 

eles, ox powers with which He will atcompany thoir works 

Che words form e logianl entity and mat be resé together. 

if thet is done, it is st once apparent thet it is ilio- 

giesl and foolish to meke the Last half of verse 16 “they 

shell Lay hende on the sick, end they shseil recover" say 

that Christ here conferred upon the apostles or believers 

the power only to heal the sick, as this text is often em ~ 

ployed by motern feith iaalaree. Casting out devils, 

epesking with new tongues, toking up serpents, end drinking 

a deadly thing withort harm, these signs shell, sccording 

te the Lord's word, follow the preaching of the gospel un- 

der the identicsl conditions end circumstances ac the hesl=- 

ing of disease. Nany of the faith healers ignore snd eli-: 

minate the other signs, beaause they do not fit into their 

scheme. If the heticrs lay claim to one sign, they met 

take them sil. = Some eyen do thie, like Ure. Uergarct 

Mullins, a 32 year old rother of nine daughters, who dicd 

s8 @ result of drinking potnonané & religious oult ccrerony 

at Gueens Shoals, W. Virginicae fhe eneke cults of some 

of our southern stetes have eviso received wide publicity in 
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recent yoars, though most of thom have now becn banned 

by law. Hostatic spesking hac alweys played a lerge part 

in penteoostal movements. Aimce Semple MeFhorsen hes rade 

it an integrel pert of her religion. The cuating out of 

Gevils hes eiso been claimed. strictly spesking, however, 

these other signs are minimized and even clirinated by 

the general body of faith healers. ‘the power to cast -out 

devils wes exercised by the diseciplics during the Lifetime 

of desus (Mark 3, 15; Luke 10, 17), was afterward used by 

Ehillp, the deacon (Acts &, 7), and Paul (Acts 16, 1&8; 19, 

15), tc show the power of Christ over Satan. ‘The speaking 

in various tongues probably refers not only to the warious 

Languages in whieh the apostics spoke st Pentecost (4cts 

2, 11), but siso to the peculiar esstatic words of the Spi-g 

rit (Aots 10, 46; 19, 6; I Core 12, 10; 14, 2 sqe)e Paul 

was bitten by a serpent on the islend of Melita (Acts 28, 

5). Tradition relates thet John wes given hezliock, but 

thet he wes not poisencd. Healings were performed by Se- 

ter (iste 35, 7) and Paul (Actes 26, 8; of. aleo I Cor. 12, 
29). 

The central thought, the ome command in the whole pase 

sage is: "Go ye into ell the world, snd preach the Gospel 

to every creature." That ig the Lord's one coneern. Ho 

does not gormand believers to heal the sick. “hey shall 

lsy hends on the sick, ani they shali reeover,” Christ pro- 

misee 2 eonconitant to the preaching of the Gospel, as &  
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credential, as the Lord's testimonial for the truth of 

the Gospel message. These signs were to confirm that mes- 

Sage, as we read in verse 20: "And confirming the word 

with signs following." While this is the true sense of 

the words, the faith healers make tho se of healing 

their Gospel. 

During the early days of the Christian chureh it was 

especially necessary that the miraculous signs accompany 

the preaching of the Gospel so that the church would be 

firmly established. Besides this, these signs were not gi- 

ven promiscuously end like a common thing, but only in gi- 

ven cases es the Spirit saw fit. ‘The heelers claim that 

everyone should exercise the power of hesling. But efter 

the Church wes founded we cen expect that God would with- 

Graw these special means by which He confirmed the Gospel. 

Those signs recorded in Seripture also stand today es cre- 

dentisls just es if they had been wrought before our eyes. 

To cell for an endless line of signs only declares that the 

originel signs were not enough. ‘hat eee make the Lord 

Giscredit Himself and His promised signs. Nevertheless, 

we know that Christ is just as powerful todey as He ever 

wase Where conditions ere the same as they were in the 

early days of Christienity we would not say that there are 
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no miracles performed to confirm the Yord. Cn the other 

hand, we can not demané thet such mireculous signe be gi- 

ven, as do the faith healors. “If I believe I ean do it 

then it is in my power, for feith gives re so meh, that 

nothing is impessible, if it be necessary. For Christ has 

not spoken that they alvweys must oo ao thus, only that 

they have the power end oan do ite” Ana even if it were 

possible for a person to perform decdea that had all the ex- 

ternal merks of truc miracies, the Gospel and the Ssera- 

nents ere still the means by which the Christian chureh 

is to ecsrry forward the work of the Savior till the end of 

time. Without hesitation wo ean sey that the dsetrine of 

direst faith healing is not found here. 

Another peseage constantly reforred to by the faith 

healers in support of their doctrine is games 5, 14-16. 

ders of the oharoh; and ict them pray over him anoint 
ing him with of1.in the name of the Lords; And the 

Paive hin up; one if he have committed cine, they shall 
beforgiven hire Confess your fevits one to another, 
and prey for one snother thet ye mey be hescled.” 

fhe heelers claim thetthis passage supporte three of 

their fundsmental tesechings. In the firet place, they easy 

that here is the definite cormand for the practiee of hesl- 

ing as done by them, in conjunction with the enointing of 

oil and prayer. ‘hey assert that this prectice on a per vith 

  

33. iuther, quotec by J. &. tie Haas, ORe Gite, Pe 282.  
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Baptism end the say Surper. ithat water is to Baptiem 

O11 is to heeling. | Secondly, they claim that this is 

proof thet e11 sickness is the resvlt of sine J. He Bose 

trom seys, “It is quite obvions then, that there is not 

only a possibility, but also a probebility thet the rea- 

son the afflicted person is ill, is that he has committed 

Bi nB. an Ree use it to prove thet the use of   
; medicine is wronge Therefore, it is necessary thet this 

pessege be treated in dcteil. 

There are, in generel, three views on the meaning of 

| this passage. I. Theat it refers to a miraculove hesling 

by those who were endowed with the gift of healing diseases 

in this menner. Those tho speck for this view hold that 

the use of the oil enjoined must be symbcolice1, sasremental 

in some way, at leest en sid to the sick person's feithe 

they usually conneet this pessage with thet of Hark 6, 13: 

"And they cest out meny devile, ang anointed with oil mony 

thet were sick end eee them." Thnie is the view adopted 

by the faith heslers. Some hold this position even though 

they do not adhere to the faith heeling doctrine. They a- 

void the a tho healers ty limiting this to sn apos- 

tolic practice. 
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II. ‘The seoond view is that this refors to a sero- 

moniol use of o11. They soy thet Jemes here enjoins an 
  

act of dedication or conseoration, implying on the part 

of the anointed that he wns to be absolutely and wholly 

consecrated to do the will of God. ‘The oil itself wes a 

eayrbel of the Holy Gnirit menifesting EHirself in hesling 

power. The anointing with o11 having thue teken plece 

the cliders were to “nray over him" that he mignt be hesied, 

and "the prayor of feith shall seve hir that is sick" 

fhey emphasize that 1t is the "prayer of faith” thet heals 

the sick, and not the anointing with o1f21. ‘This view has 

something in ite fevor, and yet does not allow anointing 

to take on the meaning given to it by the ?eith heslers. 

They olaim that it is the prayer of the telievor for his 

fellow believer that results in the healing, while the a- 

nointing with ite syrbolical Cer OB Co : 

etrongthens the faith of the sufferer. 

Iii. Finally, there are those the regerd the enoint- 

ing to be of redicins2 valve, while the prayer is for the 

purpose of invoking the bleseing of God upon the treatment. - 

Shis is the view which is teken in this papere it is the 

most natural interprotation, end it meets the requirements 

of a feir interpretation. 

That this is ea difficult pesssgo ie illustrated by E. 
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41 
i. Wilson who lists the large number of commentators 

who refer to the anointing as a medicinal remedy, and 

the large number who regard the anointing eas a remedy, 

though they do not all agree as to its yarsanee 

"Is any sick emong you? let him call for the elders 

of the church." Some heve said that it is spiritual sick- 

ness that is meant here. ‘fe can dispense with that view 

immediately. The entire context speaks without any doubt 

of physical Sickness. The Roman Catholic claim that their 

sacrament of Extreme Unction is found here is entirely 

gratuitous, and does not neea to be taken up here. The term 

"elder" was an officiel title, taken from the Synegogue, 

given to the leaders of the locel Christian church, to those 

"that labored...eeand were over" the congregation, (I Thess. 

5, 4) "who had the rule.....and watched in behalf of souls" 

(Hebr. 13, 17). ‘That they did not differ in apostolic times 

from the bishops end overseers, is evident from the fact that 

the two words are used indiscriminately in Acts 20, 17. 28, 

and in Titus 1, 5. 7 and further, the duty of the presbyters 

  

41. E. M.Wilson, Ope cit., PPe 66-67. 
42. Cf the first Class there are: 7. Brown, Cormen- 

tary on the Bible; F. T. Bassett, Epistle of James; McClin- 
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or olders 1s specifically deseribed as being that of sver- 

Bight (I Pete 5, 12). Cnly two kinds of church officers 

are reaogmized in the New Testament, presbytors or bishops, 

and denaone (Phile 1, 13; I Time 3, le 8). The word pres- 

byter denotes the dignity of the office, the title bishop 

denotes the norton oversifht and is borrowed from 

Greok institutions. The fast that James says to call the 

elders speatze ageinst the position thet this enointing was 

acne by those who hed the special gift of heeling. That 

world qualify the statement of James to read something like 

this: Call the elders of the ohurch, provided they have 

the gift of healing. it sesoms ualinely that every church 

head those who ned the gift of hesling. 

‘Let them pray over him, snointing him with 012 in the 

name of the Lord." Here we come to the vroblem of what is 

neant by “anointing with o11." Those who claim thet redi-. 

@inel hosling is meant point to the fact thet James uses 

gAet Ww _, which ordinsrily refers to the common use of 

oil. : ZO! we) is the word generally used in raters 
2 

ring to ceremonial enointing. Compare the use of 3 Jé12 UD, 

in Luke 7, 58 46; John 11, 2; 12, 35; Mark 16, 1; and the 
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use of 7 O/W in Acts 4, 27; 10, 38; Hebr. 1, 9- The 

difference is lost when both verbs are Rrensinted "enoint." 
Ja 

it is, therefore, asserted that since E/ is usod 

46 

by James that it refers to a medicinal acte 

Those who regard the anointing with oil as medicinal 

say that this then means thet the sick person's body wes 

rubbed with o12, just os the nurse now rubs a patient's body 

with alcohol. ‘The snoients used alive o11 in this waye 

There aro plenty of illustrations thet demonstrate this fact. 

Iseiah 1, 6 has the exprescion "mollified with 0113" the 

Good Semariten applied o11 end wine to wounds and bruises, 

wine to cleanse, 011 to mollify them. A mixture of oil ond 

wine was used for the malady which attacked the ermy of Ac- 

lius Gallus, and it wss applied both externally and inter- 

saltes Herod the Great was bethed in e vessel full of oil 

when 1t was thought thet he wes at death's Rene Celsus 

recommends rubbing with o11 in the case of fevers end other 

ailments. There are wany other such cesecse 

She anointing was to be done "in the name of the Lord." 

The question arises here whother this means "by the authori- 

ty of the Lord." If that is the meaning it sunporte the in- 

terpretation that holds the anointing to be a ceromoniel aote 

It woulda indicate that Christ hed given this injunction, al- 
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50 
though thore is no roaord of ite ena says thet this 

phrese does not mean "as the Lord’s representatives," "in 

the Lord's anthority," or snything similar. He ssys thet 

it moans “in sonmncetion with the revolation of the Lori.” 

"Sollow the phrase through the lew Testament and note that 

we are baptized "in comnection with the nome," ete., be- 

lieve in the name, ete. By His nome the Lord revenls Zin-= 

seit; by His name wo apprehend what Se reveels of Himeelf. 

A@ding ‘the neme cf the Lord’ to the application does rfit 

make this a sacrament or s ritvel for"we do in word and deed 

ell in the name of the Lord Jesua.'" (Cole 3S, 1%)e “Medi- 

Ginol enointing is then a valid interpretation. 

The preying was the main act and the using of oil in 

the name of the Lord was a secondary and a minor ect. The 

reason for summoning the elders of the church, one or more 

answering the sumzons, is naturel osines the prayers of the 

echureh are to be made for those who are in need. In Acts 

12, 5 we have the exemple of the church praying for Pateben 

James commanded them to dco just what any sensible physician 

would doe Jrayer itself is curative. It prepares the mind 

for the reception of mental remediese But beyond thet, the 

Christian vhysician mows that his remedies met have the 

Plessing of God if they ore to be effective. So James told 

them to pray for God's blessing upon a medicinal remedy. 
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Those who regard the anointing as 2 ceremonial act rer=- . 

formed by those who possessed the gift of miraculous heal 

ing have some formidable arguments on their sids, tut tho 

view aiso has certain objections that soem to me to be in- 

superable. Ure Be Me wilson” holds that the arzgurent that 

gaeiow refors to the eomong use of o11, and, there- 

fore, here it refers to a meee nape romedy, is not yalid 

besause in five plsacs Ae us is used in e non-nedi- 

gel senoee (Matt. 6, 17; John 12, 35; 11, 23; Mark 16, 1; 6, 

13). But this ie really not s valid ergament singe,in the 

filest euse sosmetieci anointing is meant, and in all the 

others, exgept the Last one ane anointing is rovorenticle 

The faet remeins thet gde1 Pus is used for the sommon 

use of oll, while ZL Pius is used in ceremonial ects. In 

the seoond place, they say that if dares wes advising a me- 

Gisineal remedy he would have told him to esll for tho pro- 

fessional marsour and the medies1 doator to do their part 

in the gure as well as calling the cldors to do the praying. 

They claim that it ean herdly be that the elders were are 

in manipulations or thet they were adepts in Haterie Nedica. 

This objection oan, however, bo ezplsined by the simple and 

gommon apelication of o11 and by the exude practises of mo- 

diosl men of the day who co often connected their cures with 

some form of superatition.e 
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"And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the 

Lord shall raise himup." The prayer offered in faith, or 

.in the exercise of confidence in God, is what is meant by 

this phrase. It is not said that the peculiar form of 

feith exercised shall be that the sick man shall certainly 

recover. eS The faith meant, is that evidenced by the pa- 

tient when sending for the elders and of the elders when 

praying as they do. James does not say, the prayer and the 

oil; still less, the o11 used in the name of the Lord (as if 

this were a sacrament). James writes as Jesus Himself 

speaks when He simply adds His great promises to Prayer 

(Matt. 7, 7-8; 21, 22; Mark 11, 24; John 14, 13; 15, 7; 16, 

23). It is the Lord who raises up the patient to renewed 

health and strength. The prayer directed to Him moves Him, 

even as He Himself has promised. The elders do not bid the 

patients to rise up and walk. ‘The fact that natural means 

-~are not to be discarded, as the healers claim, the mention 

of the 011 sufficiently indicates, for ait means would be. 

_ineffectual without the blessing of God. That the "prayer 

of faith shall save the sick" mst be understood as the pro- 

mises are everywhere, with this restriction, that they will 

be restored to health if it shall be the will of God; if He 

deems it best for them. It cannot be taken in the absolute 

and uncomditional sense, for then, if these means were used, 
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57 
the sick person wonld slwers recover and need nover dic. 

That every potient for whem the elders prayed would prompt-e 

ly recover, and thet none world die, ie eertainly not the 

meaning of James. To argue that prayer is, therefore, not 

effeetuel is fallaci eae Hezekich rey serve es an illue- 

tretion, Isaish Se, 1. 

"and it he have sormitted sins, they shall he forgi- 

you hin." The perfect tense rofers to represted and contine 

ued siming in the rast. The thought ie thet the Lerd will 

not withhold His anewer to the prayers made in ae faith, 

will not withhola recovery beeause of such sinning in the 

past. Hoe will forgive and graciously heel. - 

"Confess your faults one to another, end pray one for 

another that ye may be healed." ‘This seems, primarily, te 

refer to those who were sick, since it is added, “that ye 

may be heeled." It might be supposed that such eonfession 

would eontribute to s rostoration to health. The duty in- 

euleated is thet i2 we are sick, and are conscious that we 

have in/nred any person, to mske confession to them. This 

ie a duty et all times, but in health it is often neglected, 

and there is special propriety that such confession shonid 

be made when we are sick. It would contribute to a restora- 

tion to heelth. If the mind were troubled by the resollec- 

tion of gnilt, the calmness and peace resulting Ts aon-= 

fessicn is fevorabls to a restoration to health. The de- 
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duction thet e11 sickness comes as the result of personal 

sin cannot be made from this pensege. 

In conelusion, we esn say thet the faith healers are 

not justified in claiming thet this passage is «= hasic for 

their prectice. It is not a ceromony by which miraculous 

healings ere brought ebout. It does net prove that all 

Sickness is the resvilt of personal sine It directly contra- 

dicts their view that redicsl remedies are forbidden in 

Seripture by advising the use of oil as 2 medicinal rereidy. 

The Cld Testament Healing Covenant 

The healers have gone to great oxtents in ordor te give 

the impression that their dostrine is founded in Seripture. 

The healing eovenant whieh God meade with the children of Ise 

reel sfter bringing them out of Egypt ia another favorite 

peseage whieh they surmon to prove that foith healing was . 

pert of God's earrangeront with the people of the Cld Testa- 

mente The main passages whieh they refer to are: Ex. 15, 

26 end Dente 7, 15. 

"If thou wilt diligently hearken to the yoice of 
the Lord thy God, ond wilt do that which is right in 
his sight, and wilt give ear to his cormandrents, end 
zeep all his statutes, I will put none of these cisca- 
ses upon thee which I have brought upon the Egyptians; 
for I am the Lord thet healeth thee.” Ex. 15, 266 

find the Lord will teke away from thee 011 sisck- 
. ness, end will put none of the evil diseases of Heypt, 
which thou knowest, upon thee; bet will lay them upon 
ell them thst hate thee.” Deut. 7, 15-6 

By sore strange feat of interpretation the healers re- 

lete this covenent to Gel. 3, 18: “Christ hath redcered us   7 ; 
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from the course of the law being rede o curse for use" Ure 

Bosworth esys, "“Eere it is stated that it wee on the Cross 

thet Christ redeemed us from the following disesce speci- 

fied in Deuteronomy: coneumption, fever, inflarwation, the 

boteh of Egypt, emerods,corb, itch, msdness, blindnees, 

plagues, all the diseosses of Egypt, eleo every eiokness ond. 

every plogue which is net written in the book of this law. 

this would include ceneer, influence, mumpe, meseles, end 

every other modern Giseaece fs Ere Sostrom says thet the 

first ee of hesling thet wes given is found in Exsdue 

15, 26. 

Whet then is the truco meaning of these pasesareee. ‘The 

words in Exe 15, 26 were spoken immeiiately efter the bitter 

waters of Merah head been sweetened. The past that wes then 

rake wes one requiring obedient trust on the one eide, and 

protection on-the other. if they felt thelr own sinfulness, 

it asserted thet Cod who had just healed the waters covld al- 

£0 heel their hearte. Doubtless by reminding them that thore 

ere hetter exorpti ons then ?rom heréshiz, ané worse evils 

then privations, they were to eappreoiste God's care for there 

if they do not reelize thie at the spiritual level, et . 

least, they oon eppreciate the threat that "He will bring 

wpon them erein ell the ciceeses of Egypt which thou west e- 

freid of." (Bent 28, 6C). To be ae favered race, but infec- 
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ted by repulsive and hopeless ailments, was not a desir- 

able alternative. “The climate in Egypt is known to be un- 

healthy, especially at certain seasons of the year. Ele- 

Phentiasis and other skin complaints, dysentery, and oph- 

thelmia are particularly ce eigen God, it appears, 

after healing the water and satisfying the physical thirst 

of His people, gave them this ordinance which He connected 

by a promise with the miracle. If they woukd render strict 

obedience to all His commandments, then He would heal them 

as He had healed the water. "All those diseases" refers 

not only to the plagues in Egypt, which are nowhere else 

called "diseases, but to the diseases in general that were 

prevalent in Egypt. moe Such evils, though certainly not in 

each individual, yet in a race, are the punishments of non- 

natural conditions of life, such as make the blood run 

slowly and unhealthily, and charge it with impure deposits. 

If Israel would follow the guidance of God, and accept a 

somewhat austere destiny, then they would be exempted from 

such soourges. It is significant that at this day the He- 

brew race is proverbially exempt from repulsive and con- 

tagious diseases. They enjoy immnity from the ravages of 

cholera, fever and smallpox in a remarkable degreo. Their 

blood seems to be in a different condition from that of 

other people. They seem less receptive to disease caused 
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by bicod poisoning then others. 50, imperfect as wos the 

oboedionce of Seo of Isrecl, this covenant has becn 

Litereliy fulfilled. 

it requirce a erest desl of manipulstion on the part 

oi the faith hesiers to weke thie covenant given to the Jeve 

ish people in the wilderness support theix dcetrine of faith 

healinge In the first plsec, the diseases mentioned were to 

be visited upon the Jews af special judgnente from God for 

G@isobedicnee. lothing can, therefore, be argued from them 

with regard to our own diseases. tSeoondly, this dealing of 

God with the ews is not written as a matter of universal 

appliscstion.e Therefore, we have a cuse here in thish a pas- 

sage of Seripture iseddaueci to prove a predetermined doce 

trine. it certainiy dees not support the doctrine of faith 

healing in eny wey's 

The Meaning of the “Greater Things” Which 
Gol promised Belicvers He would De 

There are several other pasesges Which need to be dis=- 

eussed briefly. The first ie John 14, le: 

"Verily, verily, I assy unto you, He that believ=- 
eth on me the works that I do shell he do elso; snd 
greater works than these shall he do; because I go 
unto my Father." 

The heealors insist that this promise of Christ refers to. the 

physiesl works of rep vractiosily sil exegetes are 
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agreed that the "works" and the "greater works” which Je- 

sus" believors will perform are of a ppiritual nature. 

They refer to the soving of souls for eternal life. ‘The 

converting of three thousand souls on Pentecost was just 

the beginning of this work. Jesus means that although His 

miracles and those of the apostles wore ebsolutely genuine, 

yot they wore ooo only in support of the greater works, 

or saving sovlee That this interpretation is the only 

correct one is obvious from the fect that no one has ever 

performed works greatér than Jesus on e physical level. Io 

one a done a greator physical miracle than reising Laza- 

ruse The faith healers cannot find support for thoir 

doctrine here. 

The Ghangelessness of God 

Another passage constantly referred to by the heslers 

is Hebrews 13, 8: “Jesus Christ tho same yesterday, and to- 

Gey, and Zorever.” From this passage they conclude that 

Jesus performs miracles of healing through the healors, just 

aes He did while on earth. We refer you to an interesting 

ertiele in the Foursquare Crusader: ; 

ciitis"ond tioboed in a peryonoee wyr Sister Zazher~ 
son chose for her subjects the words, "I Ali," bringing 
out the assuring thought that Jesus Christ IS the same 
yostorday, today end forever---the same in saving end 
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healing power Divineeeceesiany people testified to their 
heeling by the Great Physician and thes’e testimonies 
were surely convincing cnough to satisfy any skeptic 
that Divine Healing is for thie day end hour. At the 
conclusion of the pester’s mesesge scores rede their 
wey to the tear staincd aitars where so many heve 
found Christ as their Saviour and Hoaler. Then core 
nG service of prayer and anointing, and a procession 

of ren, women and children wendeé their way to the 
pletiorm that Sister XeFherson right offer prayer in 
me Name of Jesus and the eldere anoint thom. Fsith 

yes mightily rewerded at that time as the power of 
the Lord fell unon the supplicmt.s and many testified 
that they felt God hed touched them and they knew 
they were healed." 69 

Hr. Bostrom has this to say: 

"Hever do we read of the sompassionate Christ 
refusing to heal ony who came to Hime lever ea crowd 
60 large but whet Jesus heeled everyone who sought 
Hime io one ever appealed to Him in vaine Has Ze 
changed with the passing of the years? Wo, no, a 

. thousand times 102 ‘esus Christ the sare yesterday, 
and today, end forever.*" 

The anewer to such statoments is sizple. Eecause Je- 

sus is "the same yesterday, today and forever," it does 

not mean that He must do what He does do in exnetly the 

sare Wye This does not mean that Hie method of dealing 

with man must of necessity be the seme in all eges. Ee does 

not change in tho Core attributes of His chareeter which 

maze Him what He is. The advocates of faith healing rust 

be hard pressed when it becomes nececsary to cupport their 

toachings with such passagese 
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The "Gift of Healing" 

fhe final passage that needs to be considered is I 

Cor. 12, 9: "So another faith by the sare Spirit; to an- 

other the gifte of hesling by the same Spirit." | 

There is no question os to whet the "gifts of heal- 

ing" mean. it is a special gift from God whereby the one 

who receives it een, through the power of the Holy Spirit, 

heel the sick. It is made clear that in Paul's day there 

were such thinge es special gifts, one of which wes the gift 

of healing the ech 

Je We eyareie holds that while different sifts are 

distributed ("Dividing te cvery men severally as He will"), 

#11 gan use sny of the gifts in osee of necessity for the 

glory of God. The healere claim to make use of the gift of 

healing, but not at sil times. As we have brought out in 

Shapter I, they distinguish between the gift of healing, end 

healing in general. Everyone hac the right to receive heal- 

ing on the basic of the atonement by the proper czersise of 

faith, while others have the special gift to heal others. 

The Giffioulty erises in this thet many frequentiy claim the 

gift end frequently exercise ite Another error is found in 

this thet they regerd the gift as a proof of faith rather 

then "a eign, not to them thet believe, but to them thet be- 

lieve note" (I Cor. 15, 22). 
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Paith Healers Find Ho Support et all in 
Seripture for their Practice 

Ie the gift of healing present in the church todoy? 

We hnve no Seripturel grounds for saying ebsolutely thet it 

is note But we ean sey this that tho gift of healing was a 

special mesons used by God to found the Ghristisn Church. 

It wae for the purpose of gaining a hearing for tho Gospel. 

Ve must not now take the oredentiole of the Church's divine 

authority ae es wission, her epirituel purpose, ac the 

healors doe 

ve know thet God has used superneturel means only vhon 

it was nesessary to establish supernaturel facts. when God 

ushers in s new era in His dealing with man, He ordinerily 

inaugurstes that disponcation with special and supernatural 

signe ond renifestations. So at the time of losh (Gen. 9, 

12-15), at the time of Abreham (Gen. 15, 17-18), and et the 

tine of Moses (Exe 19, 16). Taking the lest-mentioned as an 

exemple, it would be absurd for pions leraelites to look for, 

or insist on seeing a smoking mountain, or hearing the avee 

inspiring trumpet blest eas the normsl experience of the cho- 

sen people to be repeated continvelly. It is just as absurd 

end far more erroneous for the henlers to believe that they 

een expect to exporicnce such speciel cupernaturel menifes- 

tations as the gifts of healing new thet the church has beon 

firmiy planted. ‘ie aro not to rake that common and normel 
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Whioh the Lord hae plainly indicated as speoial ond super- 

normal. 

In fect, the heslings porformed by the faith healers 

would themselves indicate thet they generally do not pos- 

sess the gift of healing at all. Those who possessed the 

gift of healing performed instanteneous cures, while those 

of the heelers are almost always gradual. Those who pos-~ 

sessed the gift of healing, hesled all types of maladios, 

while the healers are confined to minor troubles, and more 

eavesteny nervous eames or disesses resulting from 

the same. we eamot say, however, thet the gift of heal- 

ing has been lost to the Church altogether. In ciraun= 

stances like those of the early Christians, for exarple, in 

foreign countries whore the Gospel has never before core, 

God may see fit to bestow special spirftuel gifts, among. 

which may be the gift of healing. Reports of missionaries 

seem to support this. Aside from such mere possibilities, 

we must say that the charismatic gifts, and here in partiou- 

lar, the gifts of healing heve ceased in the Church. ‘This 

passage would then not support the faith heslers" doctrine 

and practices 

fhere are other passages which the heslers appeal to 

in order to justify their practice, but none of them ere of 

greet importance since it will be easily seen that they do 
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not apply. In concluding this chepter we ere convinced 

that the foith healers heve no besis for their dootrine 

in Seripture. It is evident thet they are trying to 

prove a huven and un-Christian schere by divine euthori~ 

tye The endeavor is without success. 

 



  

AW EXPLANATION CF THE 
PALTH HEALING PHENCHENA 

Tho Claime of the Faith Heslers 

in this coneluding shapter we shell endeavor to give 

an Oxolanstion for the populsrity of the direct faithheal- 

ers, snd an explanation of the cures which thoy claim end 

which they effeot. | 

It is on undisputed scientific fact that eignty per 

cent of sll people get woll normally. Lot nature have her 

wey and in four esees ont of five heselth will greduslly core 

back without a physiolen or a “human hesler of eny kind. a1 

heeling agencies oe therefore, an eighty por cent saivan- 

tege to start with As we stated in the introduction to 

this paper, there alveye heve been people of various reli-g 

flions, Christian and pagan, who hsve claired to be eble to 

work supernatural cures. Sut it is exceedingly hard to get 

evidence which is incentestable ss to the reality of these 

Supranozmal eventse They tend to eppear most frequentiy in 

those cireurstencos in which it is most aifficult to get ree 

lieble witnessee. In circles where strict scientific evi- 

denee is required, the alleged events either do not hapren, 

or the evidence for them is so uncertain sae are not 

eble to be sure whethor thoy happened or not. With regard 

to the dircet faith heslers, our attitude, as already indi- 
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cated, is not one of wholesele denial, as if no cures wero 

wrought at all, but one of discrimination and explanation. 

And our oxplanetion is not thet of satanic powors, unless 

the miraovlous clement is clearly established. 

Whet then oon be esid as to the reliability of the 

Gisime of the direst faith healers? Sadler says: 

"In twonty-five years of sympathetic inquiry and 
study of divine healing,. Dowieism, Penteoostalicr, 
Spirituelien, Christian Science, ete., during which 
time I have seen rany spperent miracles woought end 
rany diverse diseases cured, I heve not seen ea single 
case of bona Pide orgenic disease that has been cured 
by prayer, Doweiem, Chrietian Science, or any other 
of these present day healing oulte." 4 

Franois lie Wetherhill, Me. is, De De, Of Philadelphia writes: 

"In rehearsing the results of these healers we mey config 

dently affirm that less than one per cont of those who at- 

tend the mectings give zacot of permanent cure of the rero- 

val of their disabilities." Snother says that of one hun- 

dread of the casos who claired to be healed by Ur. Hiskeon's 

laying-on of hende, over two-thirds of the patients died in 

loss then two years from the very diseases which physicians 

had pronounced inevreble, but from which the pstients eee 

selves professed to have been triumphantly cured by faith. 

Dre Schoficld of Englend speaks of a published list of two- 

hundred and fifty eases of diseases cured among which were 

such eonditions as "consurpticn,” one “diseased hip," five 

"abseces," three "dyspepeia,” four "internal complaint," two 
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"throst ulcer,” seven "nervous debility," nine "zhoure- 

tism," five "diseased heart," two “withered am," four 

"bronchitic," three "eancer," two"paralysed arm," three 

"“peins in the head." Ee then says, “The list causee a= 

wusement and perhaps surprise; and ee case ney be felt 

that such puerile detsils should be given." Uany a simi- 

ler list osn be found in most any of the books publiched 

by such healers as Byers, Bostrom, Sosuorth snd otheore. 

fhe game results are reoordsd with regara to the reports 

wade by Lirse Aimeco Semple UePherson. For oxample, sfter a 

Gurpeigen in Denver, leading Christian workore as well as 

physicians of the aity deelared that while thousands of 

those eupposedly hesled could not be found, among those who 

were found not & single gemine oxse of healing could be 

enteinienea?” So one gould go on showing how unfounded snd 

overly exaggerated the claims of the healers are. 

The Sereening of Prospects by the Healers 

It is highly signifieant to an understanding of the 

Slaims of the healers to note that not just anyone may cone 

to the meeting end ask to be healed. All prospcots ere 

earefully sorecned by one method or another. Dre Ce S. Blu- 

mel says thet in the mectings of Urs. NoPherson at Denver, 
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the patients were carefuliy sorted over by the evangelist 's 

mother, and if they enpearead to be gooai riske, thoy were gi- 

ven onrés entitling them to healing preyer. At St. Lonis 

& trained nurse definitely eeserted that che had observed 

he ushers carefully weed out ell cases thet isoked hopeless. 

"The neurotics hed the stage. Andi these sometines performed 

obomingblye . Nest all of the evangelists do this tyre of 

sereening, but their methods are not a11 slike. Sut there 

are nlways cortain conditons lmposed before one oan gain se- 

eess to the pletferm for hesling.e In another instsnee the 

aprlieant must attend et leaet two prelininery mectings hee 

fore he ain be presented at the third meeting for heslinge 

Ee rust ettend an “inetruction meeting" where special in- 

struction is given to those secking hesling. In eome of 

these “instruction reetings” they ere told what to de on the 

Piatform when the evangelist desis with their pertionlar case, 

inoluding exrangements that have been rade for their cere 

when they "fell" to the platform. In the first meeting they 

were given ea colored ecard eentaining questions. Tow this 

is exchanged for 2 white once On this card the following 

questions ero seked: 

1. Are you soved, or “born sgein"? 
Be Axo you living in obedience to God‘s will? 
Se Have you any restitution to make or eny wronge to 
right? 
4 Are you herboring an unforgiving spirit toward 
anyone? 
5e Do you resd the Bible and prey overy day? 
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6. ‘re you convinecd that it is Godi"s will to hesl 
you? 
aoe your feith boeed exclusively upon the promise of 

Ge £ you are heeled will you be willing to give or 
write your testimony? 

On the reverse side of the caré eppears the question: "hat 

is your trouble?" At this tire, provided the anevere to the 

questions are properly given, they have an GC. ZX put on thoir 

Gard. Then comes the third meeting st the close of which in 

Fesponse to the invitation of the evangelist they mar esre 

or bo brought to the pletform for anointing and zoos A28 

With cueh methods the heslere can quite confidently conduct 

e@ hesling meeting without any slipse fo the general prplic 

the results are very impressive. 

fype of Siekness 

in order to appreeiate rodern faith heslers, se- rust 

bear in mind that many eallments to which our race is sizbe- 

jest are neurotic in neture, ond that there is a rost inti- 

mate relationship between body and soul or the physteal and 

mental make-up of mon, ana thet in this aera therefore, 

mental suggestion muct be s vrowerful factor. Humen beings 

are afflicted with two classes of disease---the funational 

end the organic. An orgenic disease is some Sondition of 

the body in which an actual change hes taken plsee in the 

bodily structures; sorething has happened to the physical 

  

10. We Ee Biedorwolf, One Gite, PPe 51-52. J. He Bos- 
trom, ope cite, pel26, desoribes & sirilar proceedure as 
used by him. 
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tissues---some modification or degeneration of a bedily 

Structure or vital organ has oceured. Illustrations of 

organic diseases might be & broken bone, cancer, tubercu- 

losis and the like. The other type of diseases axe calles 

funstionsle lost disorders of the nervous, circulatory, 

end digestive systewe are purely funetional. ‘he brain, 

the heart, end the stomach mey be an periect condition as 

regards their strueture and organic constitution, but some- 

thing may happen to upset the digestion, to unbalance the 
Giroulstion, or to excite the nerves, which results in 

setting wp such dicturbences in the iife of the individuel 

that he somes to regsrd himself as crisis 

There ere many disorders that ean be definitely clac- 

sified as functional or organic, but,on the other hand, 

there are many in which a clear distinction cannot be nade. 

Ke Re Stolz says: “he relations of intimacy which subsists 

between the mind :.nd the body makes tenuous a rigid distine- 

tion between the orgenie and the functionel. After sil, the 

Hen who is et least relatively normal moves through thic life 

ae a unit end net as e colicetion of Gisscaiated entities 

  

12. Sedler, ope Gite, Pe-5e Cn page 7 Sadler arites: 
"It ic my belief, iy personal opinion, thet outside of sur=- 
gical Gisorders, contegiour diseese,and sceidents, nine- 
tenthe of e211 the people who come to the physician secking 
rolie? for their ailments arc euffering from functional dis- 
turbenccecee efi that the vest majority can be successfully 
trested acd eurcd by some syatem of mind ouree” ODootors 
Strecker and Ebeugh oleim thet psyshoneuroses constitute 
60 to 70 per cent of mediesi practice. HE. Ae Sirecker and 
F. G. Ebaugn, 2ractiesi Clinical Fsyehistry, pe Sle  
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and exigencies. When religious faith is creative in one 

area of human nature, cll the rest of the personelity is 

benefited. The ahaa of feith elters the psychosomatic 

eonstitution of man." In her survey of the literature on 

eenetn interrelationships from 1919 toe 1932, Dr. 

Dunbar cites many different cases of the power of the emo- 

tions to produce chemicel and other elterationa in the hu- 

wen body. An elderly businesa wen with disbetes was hos- 

pitelized, placed on a diet, ané given small deses of in- 

sulin. Under this ranagement the sugar content of the blood 

Was brought within the limits of normality. One dey, with- 

out as change in treatment, the patient passed forty-three 

Grems of sugar; on another day, seventy-six gramse io phy- 

sical cause for the redicel inorease could be detected. Fi- 

nelly, it was learned that the petient had been informed 

that the corporation with which he was asscoiated hed teen 

steps to retire him. ‘The extent of his ensuing perturbance 

eorld bo meesured in the tangible terms of ounces of engere 

fhe sugar curve coincided with the erotional curve. FE. Re 

Stolz saye thet “desfness, dumbnese, anc blindness sre 

seemingly in sll instances organic disabilities, tut under 

eortein conditions they ore purely functionel disorders. 

that such impairments are in many cases rooted in peyeho- 

  

135- 2sychosomatic: pertaining to bodily and psycho- 
Logiesl inter-reletionse 

14 Ke Re Stolz, ope cite, pe 126. 

15. He Fe Dundsr, Smotions and Bodily Chenges, pe 168.  



  

logical conditions and sociel situations cannot be suc- 

Cessfuliy disputed in the light of modern soienceeecce 

In feot, the hard and fast distinotion between organic and 

funotionel diseases has been obliterated by modern scion- 

tific medicine. whet ails the hody effects the mind, end 

the disorders of the rind have phyedoipetas! repercussions 

eovoettind and body interact.” 

Yeeping this in mind we oan esy that feith, sutting 

into operation such e powerful agent as the unconscious mind, 

or, 2S you may prefer to call it, the forces of nature, is 

not limited to so-eslied functional diseases at all in its 

ability to bring ebout ae This is ea fruitficl field 

for the practice of mental therapy, which properly applicd, 

: Gan ofton heel the disease or greatly alleviate the suffer- 

ing. ‘This, thon, is the welcome field elso of all mnner of 

faith healing, and has been shemefully eaytoreee by faith 

heslere @né@ ell manner of therapeutic quacks. 

The Glass of Sick People with 
Whom Healers York 

Meny who seek end find help from faith healers are un- 

doubtedly sufferers of the various sore of hysteria (not 

"hysterics", which is another ratter). Hysteria is a dis- 

ease thet menifests itself either in contracted vision, anees- 

thesias, exaggerated enotional displays with fits, or in the 

  

162 EK. Re Stolz, OPe oit., De 292 
1% Ae Te Schofield, Ope Gite, Pe 164-165. 
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or of the entire body. Tumors of all sorts are simulated with 

accurate but unconscious mimiory of definite disease. It 

will, therefore, be seen that it is widely different from 

"nervousness" or neurasthenia, with its long train of well- 

marked nerve symptoms that ‘suggest no diesase but the one 

that is there. In hysteria proper there is no intention to 

deceive; and it mst carefully be distinguished from ma- 

lingering or shemming, which is a direct attempt at fraud, 

though, of course, the two may at times co-exist. The es- 

sential difference that determines the question of fraud 

is that in the former the power that perfectly produces the   symptoms of the hysterical disease is the unconscious mind, 

a force of which the sufferer is necessarily wholly ignorant. © 

Hysteria is a disorder that can imitate almost every 

known disease. = There is no form of paralysis that is not 

Simulated by it, from the loss of power in a single finger or   
joint to the total peralysis of one side, or of both legs, 

a fidelity thet is absolutely startling, and skilled doctors 

are constantly being deceived. They. may occur in any pert of 

  

20. Aw Te Schofield, op. cit., De 26=z. 
Z2le We S. Sadler, Be cit., pe 158 A. Te Schofield, op. cit., 

Pp. 254-255, says: ysteria often begins in some s)ight but . 
real disease in a person with an ill-balanced brain, and this 
slight but reel disease sets up a train of associations that 
produce a true "hysterical" disease. While the seat of the 
disease appears to be in the body, it is really in the brain. 
Hysteria is most commong in the spring, when the nervous sys- 
tem is least well balanced. It is common in the under- and 
cver-worked, in the poorly trained and imperfectly educated, 
in boys.from ten to fourteen, in girls from sixteen to twen- 
ty-five, and in spinsters of any age.    
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the body, but are most common in the breast and abdomen. 

"There can be no doubt that people die solely from hysteri- 

cal affections, though some may question it. Ba Hysteria 

may also mark organic disease. Dr. Sutton sneeks of a lady 

who was on her back seven years with a pain in the egines. 

She was diagnosed as a case of hysteria by two authorities, 

end made to get up. She died a few days after of cencer of 

the lung. 

As hysteria is a disorder due to nerve instability, no 

method of treatment ean heve the slightest success unless 

it be believed in by the patient. And since hysteria, is a 

condition in the unconscious mind the best oures are natu- 

rally effected through the unconscious mind. If the case is 

in every way in good health, it may be cured instantaneously 

by applying good suggestions to irritated ideal centers that 

keep up the disease, consciously or unconsciously, suf- 

ficiently powerful to overcome the bad ones. Their applica- 

tion by means of hypnotism is unnecessary, and often in the 

end aggravates the condition which it is meant to relieve; 

for suggestions are thoroughly effectual without it, if 

made by a powerful personality who has gained the respect 

and trust of the wetionte c 

The Chief Explanation of Cures 

Suggestion is the explenation to the answer of the 
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cures performed by faith healers. Suggestion is the sys- 

tematic and scientific erpLloyment of various methods de=- 

Signed to bring about e process or etate of mind and there- 

by to determine the physical reaction. ‘There ere only two 

wey of removing a set idea from the mind---first, by a . 

procese of re-education, and ora by the persistent 

oultivation of "opposite ideas." It is therapeutically 

imortant to instill into the minds of the sick the positive 

idea of health, confident faith, end expectation of reco- 

very. In many oases such faith and courage are the pivotal 

elements of which e oure donends. Resignation to a serious 

illness may be the determining factor in prerature death; 

the will to live may bo the determining element in recovery 

of health. ‘The attitudes of the petient toward himself, his 

physicians, and his God may condition the issue of life or 

deatnl When othor measurcs fail to cure a disease, strong 

expectation and unshakeble confidenco may be effective. 

This is the very thing for which the faith healers work. 

Sugeeation is, figurativoly, e form of mental contagicn. In 

faet, it often becomes epidemic when lerge miners eo in- 

volved. tere wo have the psychology of the crowd. If peo- 

ple are brought together in e large bailding with the ex- 

pectation that the healer is going to work miracles, end 

with the belicf that he has quite recently worked thom, 2 

great many events of thic kind will teke place. Hr. Anson 
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says, “Possibly as many as five percent. of the sick people 

who g0 to them will be curedeecc. Dut I think that at least 

Ninety persent of the siok poople who go to them are not 

aured, and rye these will be rany of undoubted and abound- 

ing faith." 

Suggestion is the method Emile None naed to verform his 

amazing cures. This exampla may be illustrative: 

"Last year a yeung Lady eame to see me at Hanoy. 
She was 26 years old. Since the age of three years she 
eould not see anything with her left oye, absolutely 
nothing. Immediately after the meeting she saw with 
this same eye as clearly as yon sece People thought it 
was a miraclo, but it wes note ‘hen the young lady 
was a child two years o14 she got an Iliness in her left 
eye end this iliness required about a year to be cured. 
During that time she wes obliged to have a baniere on 
her eye and during that time also the eye took the ha- 
bit of not to see, and when the bandage wes tekken off, 
the oye preserved the habit of not seeing and this las- 
ted two yeers.e I persvaded her thet she could see, and 
she sawe" 29 

The methods of suggestion are numerouse Touch is often 

® naterial aid in the conveyance of thoughts, es wires aid 

telegraphy. iIn some oases @ dcoided manner, with a hand lsid 

firmly on the pationt's arm, will enable him to assimilate 

sugrestions otherwise inoperative. Some oan: do more, and 

eure direatly by bold assurance. A doctor who hes the pe- 

tient's full gontiience, may cure a patient by telling him 

he ie cured. If John Alexander Dowie prayed for you 

and yon got well, yorr reccevery in no wise constituted evi- 
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dence that Dowie hed a speciel gift of healing from God, 

any more then when your ow minister who prayed for you he- 

fore, when you did not get well. It simply meant that Do- 

wie's meens end methods of suggestion were more powerful. 

His Gress and personel appearance, what you had heard a- . 

bout him and what he said to you ell resulted in making such 

@ mental impression npon you that you hed implicit faith in 

him, end that he teok possession of your mind, routed fever, 

end banished doubt. By throwing your whole mind into the one 

ee thet you were going to get well you aid got 

well. 411 true and personel prayer contains a lerge elc- 

mont of solf-sugrestion. While we do not by any means re- 

fer all the benefits of prayer, or even the chief benefits, 

to this sovree, yet the section of self-suggestion es en 

element of prayer cannot be denicd. When e wen in preyers 

deres to stand face to face with hie highest ideals end be- 

lieves in the possibility of their realization he is offer- 

ing hineelf strong sugrestiones of viatory and irproveront. 

It should be remembered, though, that while sugres- 

tion is a potent factor in healing disease, it has its li- 

mite. Ifa thorn is in the foot, suggestion will not pull 

it ont. Neither oan the faith heslere set a broken bone or 

Yeplace = @islocated joint. ‘Material remedies are essential, 

surgeons ere valuable. Meterial reredies may be a potent 
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Suggestion to the mind, however. But to pray to God to set 

& broken Leg, and refuse to osl1l a dootor is oriminal. If me- 

dicine cures and healer refuses to give it, and his pationt 

dies, as ofton happens, he is guilty of waibtongntene = 

it mast be made clear to the reader that a mind oure 

need not be the truth to-be successful. ‘The practitioners 

of wental medicine need not be honest in order to succeed. 

The healers need not be Christian at all in order to perform 

cures. he principle is the same whether the method is 

Gelled Divine Healing, Feith-Cure, Christian Soience, Mag- 

notic Healing, whethor the cure be attributed to a special 

€ift, to the boues of saints, the Holy Coat at Trevos, to 

charms, or idols. it was known to Egyptian doctors a thou- 

sand years before Unrist. Plutarch says that thousands of 

patients used to flcok to the Temple of Serpis, and scores 

of them were heeled. It is the seme principle that is ap- 

plied by ali the prominent direct feaith heelers, whether they 

are ell consciously aware of ae, or not. in all this there 

was and is nothing riraculouse 

The Reason for the Popularity of Religious Cures 

Very often the reason why religious mind cure is so 

popular an& why it is destined to be more snocessful end 
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pleasant thon scientific ond seoular mind aure is that ai- 

Vine healing gives people en oxouse for immediate recovery; 

it @ignifios 211 past nerformansces of doctoring and fussing 

Over seli; it plorivies people as snecisl pets of the é1- 

mighty; it saves their faces at home, and helps them to get 

Tight un off thelr Inees and go about their busineas--- 

cured. In mediesl mind enres it is often necessery to spend 

moh tine in oamonflaze treatment in order to.give the ra- 

tient an exouce for getting welte 

We econelnude this study of direct faith heeling with the 

eonvietion thet while there is such a thing as miraculous 

healing in anewor to true christian prayer, the theory thet 

ell bodily maladies find their solution in the atonement of 

Giriest is entirely false, and that while the heelers claim to 

perform miracles by the hundreds, they are generally false or 

at least greatly oxegrerated, and that while we do not say 

ebpolutely thet they perform no remarkable cures, and neither 

do we immedistely sty thet the cures are the result of Satan- 

40 power, we affirm thet 12 the oures which ere effected by 
them aro very likely mentel cures of one sort or another 

Bince any of their eures cen be duplicated by non-reli- 

ious rental oures, and sinee their methods are dofinitely 

eined at mentsl ourer. 
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